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Alaska pipeline route and  the $13 billion Liard 
' Hydro development. 
Ca~ermole Timber of Sardis B.C.- was recently 
granted a timber lieenee allowing them to take out 
' 350,000cubic metres of mainly spruce and Iodgepolp. 
pine from a pertinn of th~ Uard basin over the next 
. . : ,  . . . . 
five years . .  
• The band:is conCerned/that it wan not cmmulted in  
the fm'midaUon of the anle which chairman Peter 
St~me sayswtll affect hunilng and trapping right in 
the area .  • : . . . .  
Stone says ~e band will shut~down the-r~ad 
running through the reserve to logging arid related 
equipment trucks ff it does not get .satisfaction from 
~ .~.~:Nat lvee in northustern:)~.C. arei !  . , '  i:!:.. i!, ;!/.. . , .- ~': '~i~ i.:;. : ,  .:*,.'..~ . =,..:.~ ,....;-_q~...'.. . i.: , .  :.. ::;i: , / . . : ' ,  :."*Sirainsaldtheque~tionofland/~laiu~wu~o~t,!/!.i':::i'.i 
,{0 ~t ruct  p lans  to IOg  n area  wh ich  ..... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ......... : .... , . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .... . . . . .  , mdefores t rys  mandate :  He  sa~d. there : .a~_  .no,.~ ...... 
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] ~droe leet r le  project goes ahead. : " ! . . , .  ,.::: ;.i i.~. ~::'~::' : !i::.~; i~ ::'i. ': ;)..:.. ; ~ L" d '' "4k n: F k "~'~' '  ~ F' k '' . : k :' :"' ' ~ b : n ~ ~lq : :k J ~ ~ 'F ~ ' ' k ' : : ' '  'k ~: :4P : ,:4 4 '~' q'b~'~ lad:''~, : l*' q:n*" ~ :~:;~'~:'  n: :" :~ :'l': d ~t  said.the band.w ould betous~ed ~drawin  ~~.: :~:~.~: 
~l~b,~.8~q0-mem~. r Kuska,Dena band is :concerned : .  :-... CatemMe:: add : t~:  ~minlstry, of forests over :itS : : .  ::, .The band bas.d :oc~eh.ta f~:ca~rmole  apd the:i :: : : ,  ipla~:f~.h~w/much mid .fr0m whlch"aresme': :'.' :. :.:: 
d ,m several aspectS of,the lo~ging operauan in , i L :: C~: '~*~ :* : : ' '  : : : : :" ~M:~ : ':::i' ;~. ':M' ~:: ::Pr' ": "M : M : '  ~' ~ 'm~try0f  fur. es~in~calini[th, e l~~. .sa l : i s : i i :  :-'.-:~ 'i:. tlmberwould I~... ~ken, :.: : : :  : . ,  :.i:, :~" ::~:,!, ::. :: :: :i: 
¢ludlng whether or not it ls serving as a preparatory ~. '::. . . . oneof :~o~ cdncerns'is that ~e:logglng. will . l inked :to : the . : . . L ia rd :p0Wer : :~.  ~Those : : '~.The-issue ~s  been r~isod., in the:provtneIM ..:~ 
• step inthe development o~ the power project. : . . . .  i"  . :.hinder thef0rmulation0f the hands land ,clalms, documentSshowtbe0riglna!losgingpropoasrmader : ' legislalureb~AtHnMLAAIPassarelland theband:  " 
' ': The Kuska-Dena ban d has lald claim toan area of .... " 4'4~0siti0nrWhilb m~ing it e~ler  for B.c. Hydro~o get., : ,~the  company specified timber should Come from - . ,  :. has taken-the.whole iss.ue to the B.C. 0tabu&man.  i " : 
ever 15,000 square miles stretching from the Yukon . . . " / I~rm!sMnn' to  go:ahead with'the Liard .IXbjee t by . .  " th~ area . whiCh would be f l~ded by the proposed-' . • Meanwhtle B.C, Hydro has ennounend that recent. 
border to Dease Lake between the Uard River and .. removing animals and valuable timber from, the da~;  (see page two). ' . , : .  ' ' reductions in load forecasts have resulted in the- 
the Finlny Mountaim. Included in the land claims" . possible reservoir area. " , • . Catormole had originally asked for permission to . . . . . . .  Liard pro~ct being set back one year to 1995. ~ 
area are. several mitring proJecta as well as the .. Alfred Chief, the vice-chalrmen of the' Kuska-. ' log one mlilioncubic metres of timber from the area No firm decision has been taken on the project . 
D,mm band in ~ charge .of land claims and butreducedLtsdema, nds when it learued of the high i and Hydro has scheduled a series of meetings in . 
negotiatious, says the.band wants logging to be heid rental Costs associated with the 98,000 hectares northern communitiesto discuss its status. The *. 
up for at least-thr~ years in order to allow in- required by the original application. The 350,000. meetings will be held in Fort Nelann June ~l, Lower "~ ........ [ 
• ventory studi~ f6 bedene as part of the land clallus " .cubic metres' awarded Jdne~ 1 will come from over Post June 29, Watson Lake June 30 and Fort Ltard ,=i 
• formulatiou process.,' • " r H,000 hectares . . "  . . .  July 12." 
If the logging cannot be heldup he would like to Forestry .offi¢iais deny  the Umber sale has . . . .  The Kanka.Dena band has d,~cided to boycott he 
see the band get the timber licence in order to en- ~ything to do'with theLiard project. They claim mee~ unless the date cun be changed. 
sure lecal, employment and protect the wildlife the river valleys whlch wo~ld he flooded are also the , Stone said the Dene natinn, the Council of Yukon. - 
resources inthe area.- .. • ' .. places with the beet Umber. ~ . lndiamandtheKanka-Danacoaneilarep~nninga 
Band officials elatm they only receive¢]thres Prinee Rupert region t imber range manager " joint meeting to discuss the Liard project inear ly 
weeks notification of the sale, not allowing, them Verne Strain also dsnied the band',had been given• " July .and wants the Lower Poet Hydro meeting 
enough time t0develop their own bid proposal. They. only three weeksnotiee of the sale, Strain said the " scheduled to' coincide with the discussions. If- that 
say the band w0uldusa selectiv e logging techniques'~ sale had been advertised !n local newspapers at • cannot be done, Stone said the group would boycott 
in order to protect raplines. ' least 60 days before the application deadline,., the Hydro meeting. ~ ' 
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Regional d,str, ct's TWU . . . . .  * " . . . . . .  
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VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  ~i'~ 
The Telecommunications ~'~:~ 
Worker's Union rece ived 
~" official notlc~ Monday that ~:" 
. . . .  more- than.  3 .000: ,o tAts . ,  
members at.B.C, Telephone 
CO. will be faeing layof~ of 
up to slx months beginning ..~:. ~ 
........... : in. early ..August; .......................... 
Blaming. sbarp]y:deeli- 
nlng revenues for the move, 
B.C. Tel sald the massive 
layoffs could sill•be avoided 
if the union agreed to a, 
shorter work day for the 
11,000 employees. 
But the possibility was 
squelched by TWU 
president Bill Clark. 
"That  would be unfair to 
everybody," he said. "And 
.... there 'would still be > no 
guarantee of. relief at the 
. .end of it all. It seems to me 
~J~ short-term pain for :.:. 
long-term pain." - • 
Clark said ~e union in- !~i-; 
tends to fight the company's 
.I~lan. - 
"We intend to talk to our 
lawyers. I don't want to say 
more th~ t~at but I think 
there are arebs of appeal we 
can resort to." ' 
"We are going to fight 
these layoffs. We think they. 
may he using the economy 
to try and justify layoffs 
that  are 'real ly for 
" tee,hnol0gi.cal - change 
• reasons." :~-. 
. Federal abor regulations 
i~, and • the  -union'sL=:own 
• co l lect ive  agreement . .  
~'"  " "  I 
. . . . .  see  
$ 
Herald'StaffWriter The regional beard,.eomposed of sup- 
;/~: TERRACE -- What critics call a poorly perters of industrial development at the 
, advertised meeting will bbe - beld Wed- time, presented a.brief to ~initing cabinet 
' ne sdpy ,toi di  ,m ti _.fu, t..ure .of me. me 
"~: '  ....... ":=:~'; •'•= .......... " ' -~" :~•:  " '  ?: "Tei~ace.Kitimit Va i iey ,  . . . . . . .  " "  ..... ~de~l~"f~Ftile fo~elt delignaliou and an 
. . , . :  
' - ,, * : "  i - "  . 
i.:~ .,~'~'~ ,: -;, ', . " . " 
" : " : i :~ / ' ;~:~G~ ~;~;~':;':,:~::':~ "~/~*~":" ; : I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . ,  , . ,  
The meeting Is being held at the Terrace 
arena banquet room beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
It was called by the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine togive the public a chance 
to have some input into a study being 
• carried out by the ministry of industry and 
small business to examine the possible 
industrial uses of the valley, 
The study "was undertaken by the 
ministry after ~th'e provincial cabinet 
decided to delay the implementation f a 
examlnation ofpculble industrial uses for 
the area which ~sulted hz the current 
study~ 
Several board members complained at 
the time that the brief bad been drawn up 
by the regional administration and had 
never received offic:ial board sanction. 
The brief, which was leaked to the 
Herald, outlined plans for the valley which 
included establishing an oil port a t  
" were born in the. area lint Mills Memorial Hospital 
yebterdey at the time of expe~ts ;~th'ree' or "four 
. . . .  allocated Millions. 
.. " ' Herald Staff Writer " . " " 
HOUSTON - -  Close to $2,3 million has been allocated by 
the provincial government for the construction of a health 
• and human resources centre in Houston. 
The total cost of the project, which is expected to be 
completed by June 1983 Is ~2,314,000 .  
, The facility will include, a diagnostic and treatment 
' centre, an ambulance station;.a public health clinic anda 
..human resoerces office. . .. ' - . 
Tbe  diagnostic and treatment cen~t-~w]li provide 
/'adiology, laboratory, physiotherapy and general medical 
services. 
=, . -  . . -  
provincial forest designation over the 
valley in December. 
The minist~'y has only allowed selected 
groups to provide input into the study and  
refused to allow the public at large any 
opportunity to contribute to i ts - in-  
vest igat ions .  
Public hearings held by the mirdstry of 
forestS last June provided overwhelming 
support for the provincial forest 
designation. -- 
Kitimat, an idea which had been ~opped 
in 1978 in the wake of a Royal Commission- : . :  
which did not support he proposal. 
Slated to attend Wednesday's meeting ":":'~::' 
are regional directors Earl Hamllton, and 
Jim Culp, board chairman'Lee Ellis, and 
one representative from Terrace. Off•sink 
frpm the ministry of industry and small 
business, and the study consultantS have 
also been invited to attehd. 
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Leona Nlchol models  
a black and white 
s t r ipe  sundress  w i th  
f l o ra l  border  dur ing  
L inda  Purschke 's•  
summer  f 'ash ion  
~rev lew on pages  9 and 
-12 .  Ms.  N lcho l  Is .a: 
sa lesperson at  A i ' s  
• Shoes  where  she  
'" p laced  ,se~:ond !n 
Romlka  Canada 's  top  
12 ~ales people .  She Is 
the  on ly ;  w lnner  In 
B.C. and  her  sales 
page8 . About 350  students from Pari<side School held a bike parade topped other Romika 
• sales people in maior 
, ' ~ ~  " '  :"~ . . . .  " ~ . • cent res  such as 
i.q name Hal ' fax ,  For  her  
• e f fo r t~ Romlka  
TERRA(~E--'No bubies ar~ av I to~ t "~roya l  bab~' deliveries today. Kitimat, ;Fo the cheers and ap- ~ after the 16-hourlabor aqd  presented  her  w i th  a 
the blandish baby was ~ '$50 bonus cheque and :=~ the other hand,, reports .-plause of" Well-wishers 
• Imsiness is s low and the standing in a drizzling rain, "good for /n , . ,  lo0~ing a bit a Tosh iba 'c lock  rad io .  
next delivery may be'later a succession of royalty, more ltuman this morning.' . . . . . .  " 
in Lh e week,. . . .. * : -including the baby's father, . .  •'Asked: by a woman :..:..:.:.::.:::::::.:::::::::::..:::::::::..:::..:::::::f.::..-.::::::::::::::::.•:::..:::::::::..::::--:::.:::;:::::::::::::::::::: 
,'Meanwhile church bell.~ Prince Charles,"  and  , . repor ter  whether . the. ~ . ' .  • . : .  " . ' . .  . _. " . . " . . . . ! . . .  ,: 
• "gt ;andmother , i  .Queen • dtl iveryhedlbeen'.painful  . . . . . . .  . - ' - .- " ' . • 
: pealed, amman roared and ,Elizabeth; arrived for visitS:prin..forHnveyouevei.hedababy. ~ D i a n a '  Ch rles repll%d~ ~,  ............. " ..: . . , .. .............. - .......... " ..... ..... "-i-. " : 
Union  Jacks  f lut tered-  with the  20:year-old. i ' : i  : ::=:_= IN 'q lDP  
everywhere as  BriLa' in 'cessa'ndherchild;socondin ~"Well;!:YOu'should Wait;and?- -: : .: WHY:BUY-NEW?-  ' . . . .  , , . , . . . , ' ' ,~ - "~""  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
rejoic, ed .  today over the line to the tli[-one.- " see . "  .'* . WHENUSEDWILL  DOI '  : : , . "  . . . " '  " 
birth afro baby destined to Charles, the 33-year-aid The prince skirted DoyoUwanlpartstofiXupyour.c.. a'r but your bu'ge-te _ Sandeck l  Page  , 
won t allow it?. Beat the h!gh.cost of new parts.with Local sports • A 
be king. 
Diana and her blue-eyed 
seven-pound, 1½-oance son 
bern Monday dight were 
doing "e.xtremely well". 
after a comfortable-night's 
rest at St; Mary's Hospital 
in West Londod~ 
Bu~kingharh. Pal~e~:;,said. 
t 
heil;.whe attended the birth, 
emerged after a three-liOur 
visit with his Wife and.son to 
say: "Everything's - mar. 
velous." .......... 
He  stood in  the rain for 
almost two minutes, .telling_ 
reporters the prince~ was 
recovering her strength 
questions about the baby's 
name, saying he and Diana 
S e e  . . . . .  - 
'Char les '  : • 
page 3 
qua.llty used Parts from ' ~' 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
• ' 635-2333 or 635.909 5 : 
3690 Duhan {iustoff Hwy. ! 6 EF :  
i ] 
• j 
• J; • Pages,:6&7 
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• . ~uu"~a ev~v *~e~day at ~o~o 
Terracb,•: B.£: ,by-, SterUno•,•~ Pubi}shers :.Ltd.,/,,.•. ,~•. 
t~lay~(Tueaday) t ~p.m, to hear my rmL~mS coneand~_. 
the ~ease of e.o~deOtlal ~omatlou ~ to the ,. 
Hart Farm.  If they detm'mine that: I, ruknsed such In- 
formation; they '•'maytak~ eet~n agalnstEUma' ~t~ to 
1 
dee6don.~ Wl~ero such pra~c~ are reg~sly ~o~wedand 
Thornhill Vie point ..Ctearly,~if the beard had observed thls rule they would ' 
• i .  have  annqunc.ed publicly l~st Sep~ber  that they 
- ' i .  ' I :  I "  i ~ .  _ .~: '' ewedfl~sU/w,,;intond~t'6c0ntrset Me,  recently, me • ' 9 ' " • 'I . reneW- ,, ~- . '~  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' 
k = " ' " w d veannounced ubllcly t theyhad aclded Sign2,  ..... . b rd . . . .  p , . . . . . .  - Somdec  I s  :,uu.--.m~,,:,-.,~,,..o|n,,th,~bm|m.mna.__ntro] . , . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " "; i ~:,. '., eonuring.that the public is advised' the poeRiona; of . . ... . .... :: .: .:,:.:.. .... . • .,,,,.;i',' ..0f , . .  . _ . ,
~..: 
' " . . . . . .  .".'-. .... '.; ', ..,"'" :.." .".', :~" ".,..":, :/.-~TS.'mheaLqngtodaystems! tllmeetlng.1~y18/ ,. .~... .. ..'. . .. : .. : ../,, : : . .~ ,  ~........ . :.:,..... ~maspe~f. .  
:"~lied "t6inte~tew and appoi,t apr i~d~l.! :  'Board pokey, 
4,  
' : ' ' ' r=  '~ " '& ' "~!~ .......... 635~4000':~.!-i :'.~.matea; ~.At a:Spee'lal• meetin8 no business:ofhe/.than that. 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . " ....-. ": - .. ," ~... specified: in the 'notice•'ealliug • 'the ~ n ~  .shaLl ha, 
, , p,,kq,k.r...e_.r,u.~.sa k . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ q Nonetheless on trustee broke the rule by 
• . "  " : - - ' " ~ - e ' , - . , ' , ,  ~ - I , ' "  . . . .  .' . . . . .  hlao of / , / - , . - . .~  . ........ -..,,, ,.: . ~ .  ' . , ~ • asking, apnnclpai~ndidate pinion the Hart Farm 
• " " ' ' ' ' . . . .  " " a t  ' . " , : - /~  'm~, , ' - .  ' ..... ' ' . : . (a.topic that had.been discussed the previo~ day s 
• " .... ~ . . . . .  " , ' " '  " " " • : education committee meati~;) The principal-candidate 
; - :  ": - Br lan  Gregg  askedif his remarka wonld~ kept confidential. Both the 
• Adver t i s ing  Sales: . . . . .  
Ter race- -  Dav id  Hami l ton  ........ - 
sta:ff Wr i te rs .  I ;hotogra  phers:  Spor ts :  
M ike  Howle f l  Don Schaf fer  
,, Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  
Carolyn Glbson __)_. ,, 
Ci rcu l• f lon :  
Marlo Taylor 
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To. the Editor, 
Asa woman, who still plans to raisea family, I was glad 
to hear tim the Women's Festival orgonizei's moved the site 
because of the Torden ~raying that was donereeently to 
the Kiepiox Rodeo Grounds. However, it disturbs me that 
such controversial Spraying would be donoin such an un- 
derhanded manner. ApparenLiy everyone living in th~ 
Kiapiox region is very aware that many Of .their local 
residents are concerned over the use of T0rdon, How tho~ 
preeent at last week's community association meeting 
CoUld slip in the motion to spray the rodeo grounds; where. 
many public funedons take place, without feeling guilty is 
b~ondme. 
~ven if Marry 'Allen, 'who ?stppeaedly represents, the 
Kispiox region, and those who Suppprted his surprise 
motion at the comminflty association meeting feel that the 
concern his fellow realdents feel is ridiculous, they still 
have a political and a moral obligation to them. 
In the future, when we all recall the events that took place 
no one will care about a few thistles that were sprayed 
instead of mowed, but hew will Mr. Allen feel to know that 
he had gained a reputation of ignoring the public's health 
concerns and trying-to wor k against many of his neigh. 
beurs' wishes, instead of attempting tocompromise, How 
bittersweet will be the 'victory' of passing the motion• to 
spray, ff the fears voiced about Tordon'are found to be true. 
Sincerely, 
• ~ N a n c y L .  R o s s "  
Terrace, B.C. 
Pro.cho,ce v,ew 
To the Editor, 
I have been reading with interest and a certain amount of 
alarm, the'editbrlals and letters on abortion. 
........... I think abortion should be available in certain instances. 
Yes, thefonlus is precious but It Is not a fully developed 
human being and in eases where the developed human 
being wou~d suffer unduly ! think the small amount of 
suffering inflicted onXhe foetus is the better cbeice. After 
all, what we want is the least suffering possible. The 
mother's life and the quallty of life the future child and its 
parents can hope for are important. 
It ts, of course, best to avdd preg~ney but that is not 
alwaya possible. Nalvity, ignorance, physical force (rapsL 
contraceptive failure or side effects from eontrai:eptives 
inquiring trustee and the ehainnan of the bimrd agreed. 
Ho~ever, individuals were not pelled. (Thla was the scoend 
breach of rules.) 
J.F. Flem.lng, associate deputy minister of education i a 
letter March 2, 1978 concarning the matter of trustee 
hehavi0ur, particularly the diselesure of "in-camera 
lousiness- stated, 
'"There are a large, number of unfortunate clr- 
cumstsnces caused by the fact that the board attempts to-.. 
"short-cut" parliamentary process, .causing fruslraLion 
and eonflint between members. To illustrate, bca~is when 
moving into committee, should do so by reaolution~ Wing a 
full opp~tunity ~to debate the propriel/ary of'des|isg with 
the matters proposed for the committee agenda, Once the 
board has decided by resolution to move into committen, all 
" trustees are bound by that decision and the implicatious 
• thereof. If ~ey do not get a~.opportnnity to debate such a 
resolution they are obviously going to feel frustrated if they 
do not agree in advance that that matter should be kept in: 
- confid~hce/' 
In my column of May 21 I wrote that "a principal" had 
called the Hart farm a fwetrap, By then I had already 
requested that a proper fire inspection of the Hart farm he 
done. In turn, the coordinator of the'Hart '.farm 
(another principal} had demanded toknow who had called 
the Hart farm a firetrap, and why? Because I didn't know 
• why theeHart farm was unsafe, I released to him the name 
d the princ ipul-candidote'so that the two princlpal~, ould 
discuss the shortcomings of the Hart farm with a view to 
upgrading-any deficiencies tomeet fire safetY'standards. 
May 26 the principal.candidate wrote the board asking 
"what positive action will you ~ taking to:ensure con-~ 
fidentlaity is honored in the future?" That same day the. 
lieutenant ofthe Terrace Fire Department conducted a fire 
inspection of the Hart farm. In his four page report dated 
May 28 the lieutenant s ipulated 11 serious dofi~enciea In
the facility, along with recommendations for upgrading. 
Yet June 3 the-complaining principal-candidate wrote 
receipts to .parents of his students for money paid so their 
ehildren could spend an overnight visitto the Hart farm late 
in June. --- 
~emarus.m~ power .to-remove; ~mpen.  ~"pVe.. ~pe., ~,i 
. •member (~i~apl~..roprlate e.tndUct. " .!;..: . :=: •"i. i:.!:•:' :: i'..- 
and Murp}iy:state(I,:!'we fe l.thatg could 0n!y I~ reXercleed" 
• in  e~t~ ,where the Board could establish •that 
ithei'e was a ,special. nnedt0 kesp the particular kind .of:.:. 
lnformaLi0n CoafltdnnLi~l in that to dis¢lsseitw0uld pa'event. 
the board from. proper~y exercising l~ fanCtions. Further, 
the beard could-only exercise this power if its pur l~e in 
deing ~'o was.saif.protective.and self-defenaive. It could not 
exercise it for purposes .of punishing the particular 
trustee." 
I fail to see howletting the public know the Hart farm is 
unsafe, can prevent the board, from properly exerclaing its 
functions. I also ~riously question the board's motive in 
calling this hearing, 
There is an obvious discrepancy between the May 28 date 
of.the lieutenant's four page reportand the informatlnn 
given out at the meeting of June 8 by the chairmanof the 
heard. Campnoy and Murphy state "that conduct involving 
want of honesty and probity.of members injust as relevant 
a criterion" for censuro as breach of confidentiality. 
In addition, the tUrstees' Code of Ethics says "a trustee 
will not withhald oc conceal from fellow trustees any in- 
concealed information from me, they have .als0 publicly 
supperted the senior administration in deliberately denying 
information to me by. refusing to reply to my written 
requests for informaLion. .~ 
- "In my view of the fact'that the members d a School 
beard are elecrt.re~.~.by.~e public,", Campney and Murphy [ 
state, "and that a ' i~d '~ ~'ms ib le  for'pul~fl'c 'educati0n :~[ 
we would think a board would endeavour to keep to a : 
minimum the matters itwishes to he kept confidential, but 
that nevertheless, there would he some matters that would 
have to be so kept.'.' 
Campney and Murphy name only Personnel and Land as 
topics'to be kept confidential. However, District 98's list of 
confidential topics includes tega! business or 0-pininns; 
purchase, acquisition, lease or sale of land or properties; 
; accident claims; salaries and conditio~ of service, or the 
efficiency, discipline or retirement ofmembers Of the staff 
or employees, medical examiners' reports or examination, 
indigent pupils, disciplinary reports. 
But fire safety is not one of District 88's confidential 
topics' "After each session in committee there is an 
. I • 
'. obligation for the commiltee to report o the beard, even if 
the Committee: is a committee- of the full board," J.R, 
F lcmi~ states. "Often this step is overlooked and causes 
further difficulty. The committee in reporting matters of 
i:' b~p~0~x'lai~ly/.The board has the:.right ~ .comment, ou. 
~ .hehav iour  in such clreumstaneas where It is fea r~u!: 
', t~t'sueb slmvl0ur wlil~ if u,checked, serve to prevent Um 
~. l~d i~om exercising its legitimate funcUon und~ ithe 
- Public Schook ACt. 
"The appropriate vehicle for raising this matter: i s~ 
mot ion  Of ' censure ,  dealt with in committee, with ad~,~ 
notice to fl~e trustee involved so that he may. be'full~ ' • 
prepared to represent his particular point of view ...... 
"The results of su~,h a discussiop should again be dm!t 
-with.as amatter of r~:ord in the' re~rt  Of the cominittee to
the beard In full public eont~t, although the name of the' 
trustee against which sucha motion has been moved can be 
deleted. In the csse of publicly elected bodies, such act~m ' 
willautomatically move.the debate on the issue outside 
beard ~'onm into the public context. This is probably be tha 
appropriate forum for it in a democracy. However,. at the 
same Lime, the position of the beard reflecting the maJ0rl~ 
of itemembers i  also clearly establbhed. . • 
" I t  W_o~_ d s~em to me that such a process would certainly 
serve to" protect he interest of'the board. To expel or 
suspeuda member who has been elected, by the public., 
often to represent a particular area of a school district, 
formation or matter in which they Should be concerned." It ,,~,,~,~ ~ in nm.u|ous on ~trem~.lv serious act - 
that not only have fellow trustees withheld ands , i t  i~ impeasible fo~'--~e:--pe~'sona-lly~to-envisage cir is my feeling ' . . . . .  --""_ 7" " ' " /  _ . . . . .  . • __ _ ' ~ ., 
eumstances so serious that the board wo~Id contemplate 
The following week at the beard meeting in Hazelton June conridence to the beard need not name the Person, or parcel• 
• 8, in response to my request'for a copy of the fire inspection of land under consideration but should report o the board 
report, the chairman of the board stated the board had not that, forexample,.  a number of matters of ,personnel 
yetreceiVed"thel2pagerepertwhichwasintheprocessof relations were dealt with and •several specific recom- 
being compiled/' The meetiugwea also told the Hart farm. -. mendsfions made to theboard. The board should then, by 
had been closed to overnight use untflit could he upgraded, resolution,, accept or reject the rep.o.r t of the. comm!tt~... 
(This decision had been arrived:,a't', withcut ,)~rd-. con,..,: m~in'g'iit cleal; in"~.~lic ontext'as towl~eth~r~ m;~ot he 
sultation,.another example of.'indlvidnal trustees making be~d is s'atisfied with the results of •its wori~ in dlo~sed 
deeisi0nsin the name of the board, and the deeiaion had not session. Further, any memberat  that point has a ngh~ to. 
been.communicated to the prinelpais who  were still plan- have his negative vote made in Committee or negative vote 
ningte'sendstudentstdtheHart fnrm on overnight visits as . taken infull session of the board recorded in the formal 
late as June 3,) minuted-of the-board, If this procedurc..js ignored, the 
In a legal opinion datedJanuary 30,. 1978', Campney and .... member  would be tempted to try and demonstrate through 
- Murphy, legal counsel for B.C. school boards, statedthey inappropriate means  that he had dissented from the 
such actio~ in Its own defans~. It is hard for me to s ~  
on a set of circumstances in which the very existence ~ 
boardwould be.threatened by such action by a trustee. ~ ~'~ 
,The censure procedure, therefore,-giv~-tim-I~l'd a 
~,ehicle for demonstrating publicly 'its concern for the 
~uspproprlate action of its members, moving~ the question 
into the publicareafordebate." 
It is interesting tonote thatln A Guide to the school Act o/ 
British Columbia, published by the B:C, School Turstees 
. .  • 
,association, it says l~wyers have also.suggnsted that if a 
turstee threatens that he-she will publicly disclose decisions 
that will be made at a closed 'Spec!al' meeting, and a 
majority Of the beard believes uch disclosure would be 
agaimt he public interest, hen the board may suspend the 
trustee's right to attend the closed 'special' meeting. This 
course of a#tion has never been taken by a board, however, 
and it in uncertain how the courtsmight rule on i t . "  . . . . .  
Campney and Murphy could find no court case "in which 
a member was removed, suspended or expelled from,a 
legislative body became he had communicated confidential 
information to the 'public," . . . . .  . 
This constitutes my defence for disclosing th6t the Hart 
farm is not up to safety standards. Had I gone through 
proper channels the Hart farm Would still be in use over- • 
• ~ght by as many as 500 people per day on weekends. The 
Complaining. principal would still have sent his elassea On 
an overnighLtrip tothe farm in late June though e himself 
believed the Hart jai'm to be a firetrap. 
I ca,nn..~ ,.qee ~ ~!~|ooing, ~q, , i~ ,~ lon  .has 
SC~OOJ" / "  :: ' ~'!e~,: J~' ' I  can:'~ ~:~see ,  ~OU'~ ' ~'" '~'~*~0, ~ S ~  ~" t "~t~n • ~ ~"  
tormauon as revea,en tome puanc me sorry state .or 
trustee accountability in this sohool district, i . 
The opinions expressed in this column are thOsg~of, ihe 
writer and do not reflect • he opinion of the board~bf school 
trustees of School District 88, 
Letters reveal conflicting positions on °Liard 
EDITOR'S NOTE: According to documents ohtaine~l, by 
The Kaska Dens.Band Council, the Liard timber sale was 
first proposed by Catermole timber in June 1981, to the 
ministry of forests in Vietoria. At that time the Sale was 
clearly referral to as I~ing on lsnds that @ould be flooded 
by potential reservoirs on the Liard River. (See letter 
from A.C. MacPherson to Barry Richardson, undated but 
Written in July 1981 according to band officials.) Catermgl~ 
Timber has alway~ referred to the area as lying in the 
'upper  Liard pondage and has used flood contour maps to 
plan its cutting proposals. (See Augast 21, 1981 letter from 
J.B. Hichardson to the Dease Lake District Forestry of. 
rice.) Forestry began denying the links with the Hydro 
project in March 1982 shortly before the actual timber sale 
was advertised. (See letter from Prince Rupert regional 
mana.le ~ Jack Bilckert o catermol e March. 11.) 
Vlco Pi~sldent " . . . . . . . .  
Cattermcle.Timber Limited 
Dear Sir: 
Further to our meeting between representatives of this. 
Upper Liard Pondage downstream from Lower Post B.C. 
The application and the volume stimates were prepared 
along the lines described and discussed at your field office 
last week, which we would summarize as follows: 
(I) the fteed contour given to us by your regional office at 
Smithers, 570 m (1870 ft.), was plotted onto the 40 chain 
forest cover series from topegraphie maps comprising 
special projects Ml17 and MII7B, which were compiled by 
the Topographie-Divisi0n of the Surveys and Mapping 
Branch in 1962 and 1971 respectively. 
(2) Merchantable confterous (very predominantly 
spruce) types within the defined flood plain were identified 
on the forest co~/er maps and on the Departmental volume 
statements, However, there were many inconsistencies 
• between the.maps and the state_m~ts, particularly in the 
• Kechika series, and in these cases .it was not possible to 
match them up. 
(3) For the broad volume-es[Jnmte prerequisite to 
• determining the extent of thin application, the stands e~- 
chided from the estimate were: (a) those stands or par- 
Lions of stands lying above the flood plain as defined; (b) 
stands with deeiduonS species as the major volume corn-. 
2,~ " 
Cattermole Timber Ltd. 
Sardis, B.C. 
Attention: J . B. Richardson 
Dar Sir: 
Reference ismade to your'Jan. 1~, 1982 letter concerning 
your revised application for a Timber Sale Licance in the 
Liard River Valley. The following is intended to clarify the 
twomajor issues raised by you, namely deferred harvesting 
areas and log export. 
Deferred Harvesting Areas 
First, the Liard Timber Sale- A-165~ isnot a pandage' 1 
clearing.exercise at this stage. It is a potential pondege "i ~. 
area, and while B.C. Hydm's  S!udies areat an advanced " 
stage, they must yer '~nd~go a substantial external 
review and decision process. The near-coincidence of the 
potential high.water lind With the limit of the more  com- 
merclally-attracti(,e-foreat types an d with your application 
i~)~.~Idariea should not be construed us a Forest Service pre- 
emption of that review and decision process. "However, if- 
an affirmative decision on the Liard hydro-electric project is 
made in the future, action riOw on A-16558 would he an 
eeriol~ enough to prevent their use can mean that an in- .ministry and your company, I can now advise you of the 
nocentgirlorwomanendsupwiththeheavyresponsiblllty .following regarding your pmpeeal ~_~pert  ln~ber to 
of a child whenshe is unprepared and unable.te care for it . . . .  Watson Lake, .Yukon Territery . . . . .  
• I. The Prince Rupert-.Forest Region hasagrced  to the 
" properly. " " " wee bables are "'Issuance of'a five-year, non-(lUO~_ Timber Sale.. This sale 
Adoption is a good Idea but even though " "~¢ i l ]  be advertised in the normalmanner with.the export 
getting hard~ to find for.adoption there are still many provtsionimplied, andmust be situated on lends that would 
children who need loving homes - older children, mixed " be flooded by potential reservoirs on the Llard River. The 
races children, handicapped children and the dl~ad- 
vantaged children of the Third World countries. Sur ly 
their needs and suffering should take priority. 
So yea, abortion is something to be t~ken sarla usly, not 
treated lightly.. But please, let us recognise that in some 
cases it is the path that allbws the greatest fulfillment of 
life's potential and letas  not force these women and 
children to undergo unnecessary suffering because ~they 
export allowance will be 212,376 m tripled-per year for a" 
'total of1,061,880 m tripled overfive years,. , " ' . 
2. Pursuant o the Forest A~t~ scaling will occur Within 
the prpvinceprlar toexptrt. Section 73 Of the Act requires 
sealing of exported timber within British Columbia. 
3.. The successful bidder will provide to.re~i~-al-ktaff. 
• logging and milling costs and selling price information, 
'i'his data will be supplied on an annual basis and be subject'. 
ponent; (c) standsnfheightclsss 2orlower; (d) stands of 
. age class 5 or loV~er; (e) certain stands, usually small in 
area, where the logging chance appeared-marglnal due_~ 
very difficult access or. severe topography; ~,nd, (f) up- 
stream volumes in the .Kechika- and Rabbit drainages, 
being near the extremity of the application, .were generally 
excluded since they would appsar to eemprise an enilrsly 
separate logging and economic hance, 
(4) Tere were no exclusions due to site class. However, 
(he volume statements indicated little or no volume within 
age class 6, and It seems reasonable thai ~me might exist. 
As discussed, these will he iny~Ligated and identified, 
where they occur, during subsequent:and more detailed 
cutting, permit.submissions~ Of the atands included in the 
volume estimate, a fatter of 03 was applied to the 
improvement over what-has happened ~ in some:previntm 
hydro-electricprojects, 
Secondly, the Fish and Wildlife Branch is almost certain 
that the app!icatt~n area contains very valuable winter and 
spr ing habitat ,for moose, with productive shrub-com- 
munities, coniferous shelter from deep snow and river 
island refuges during calving soas~n. Other game species 
may also Winter on the valley fl0or. Agents of B.C. Hydro 
have dlseov~red'Chinook and  Chum salmon in the Llard.' 
Whatever wildlile ~ values exist are relevant constraint- 
oriented considerations until adecision to flood is made. 
We have therefore .decided that deferred herveet~g 
areas are. requh'ed-~ TSL A-16558, and are consistent with 
the circumstances prevailing now in the Lisrd River valley. 
The vehicle for delineation, referral and For~t. Service 
. decision on deferred areas will be the harvesting plan that 
were refused- abortion; Abortion should be legal and the te.~l,~orest Service audit. "- . " ceulfemus component oftheinventorY data. This has been : is required to besubmitted bY. the licensee not laterthan'- 
dociaionshonldbeinthahands'oftbewomanwithadviceor'. 4 Stumpage will be payable according to-the reduced our conaistentexperienceon the Coast, in the Fbrt Nelson three months'after /,ward. of'.A/-16558. Ass  result, the 
flcenee to he advertised o uri~, g ,April. and May  1982 will perhaps basle guidelmes lald down by a sympathetic group T S A • • . " ' : . , '. stumpageO.1.C, now in effect for the Canslar T.S.A. (O.I.C. - . . . . .  ,andonT.S.A.12666inthesubJeetarea. - • .. • . . . .  
mixedas to sex,-commusity statos and moral viewpoint. .. ~,,~oaa ~aov~l ,m~ ,m,nt,n,~m,tt~,~tJndardratsforall - ' .  - . ." - " . *~ '- spoc-ffYamaximumtotalhar~t0 f, 350 °on m3 and a term 
, " & lV .&advv  8ws~lm6 | sw~l l  " . . m v ~ v w l ~ . m  " , . . . . .  ' • " . . . . . . .  ., . a~• • ' , " " 
Thank you, l.am. . , : ' . . ' ~s ,~,~i ,~o, ,o ,e~ ~n,,,.,,, ,,~,,1,~,,h,o h,, , , ,  if 0,,; for ' .  !~or. the application map, the forest cover series have of'five years. No minimum~or annual volume;.will .be ~ - 
" " ' ~ ' " " " °i~'~'~'~"~'v'v'~'Vle"''"'~"w"a"~'~' " " J '  . . . .  " ' ' " " " ' ' " '  " : ' W"  be  in  ' ' . . . . . .  ' PatriciaTurmel-Lee mevear  sbouldthisnnnnalIv.ronewableOI.C.chan~eor beenreducedai~djoinedatascaleofl : 100000 with.th_e , s~ee~ and.~rv~.tlng i l l  ,; aec0rd.~ith cutt ing-  I- 
• ' ~ • " ' " "  • - ' - - ' :  " . . . . .  ~ • ' . " , - - '  . . . . .  - " ' -' . . . .  n n i e • . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . ~ ,,o,,,.°,,~t ~t,,,,nn#,~ nnvm~n~n ll-be made aeenrdi,~ flood ee~teur accented. The applieatAon boundary, which i~, .permits l~uea co sate t w th t h . approved :harvea~g.~.. [. 
• . ~ , ~ , , ~ y . ~  y , - - - - - .~ , , .~  r - .~r -o - - - - - -  - - - - -  . ~ - - - - . . ' - - - - -~  ~ " ...... . . • . . . .  ... ~ . . .  ; • . . , ~ , . . ~ . ' - 
. . . . .  '-. ..... ' -. . ' to an end oroduct aL~raisal teWatsonLuke;"  • ".. . , " .somewhat arbitrary, was placed to a~Iow for .any su~. .  phn . .  (~..~ -~-. .:. • .  ~... ,., .. :.:;.,.,, • ..:, . . . , . . '~  
" " : :J " ' " " " q r " " " . . . .  ' " " ~L---- 'C-- --'~':----aM ..... "" ''''';--''~ ~*L ion ~ th~ " sequent varlation'in the loca~ti0n ol~he 570 m'onntour which . " " .~- ".--~ :-- .. : '.... • ." • - ' .: ;.::, ,,. ,. . .  . r 
• . '..' , . " • • • ' : . • " " L . l I O ~  141~ ~ k ~ V ~  o .u~;x Juar ,~ ,v ,  tm, , z ,~ , ,~o  ~ IFV~,  u& ' " " " " " ' ' "  : ;' * " " ' ":':" "' " X | . . . . .  ' " " ' " " -  -~ ' '  " " " : ': ' 
I W -  ,m in is t ry .  on this issue, If ~,ou have furt~e~-.,qusriea~.or..'-':vm!ght,conw~o, light,,andaJ~r~o~, .d~¢.W~;~ .a, ..... ~.,.-,~,.-,--:".,i.:-I~.~:;d~.~/.~.d~L~-tl~t,~e n~t~e~.of~bl~i/~;-;:-;~.:,...~ 
. k~ W, V lO  • • ¢ I& ,W~PI I IW; ' .  - concerns, please do mot heatilate to centact me.  . ' ' For your convenlenee.of'referenee,'a key to beth.the..'Section 135 of the Forest'Act eanno~aL lv  be broaebed - 
~e  Heratd welcomes Its :eaders con~monts.:A, leers  to -  ' i  ' " - . - ' .. " . . . .  Y~rstruly,  . forest ~ver: series 'and.t~ topegral~ie seri'es M117 and " :~t l l - tho-T im~" ~a'le Lleenee"Is a~ard'e~1, :The"-,r'a-~ : ." 
. ' A.C. MaePherson Mll7B has been included on the appllcatinn ma~.  " vertisemen[ and TSL p artiedlara will :therefore cmtahi"~i~" ~.:: ' the edlt~ of general-public Interest will be prlnte¢l.. They 
should be submlfled 40 hours In advance of desired 1;  • Asslstant Deputy Minister AisoancomPanying th~ applicaUonis a.set of the forest referonce~to l g ~p~t  [rorn the Provtnce.-~ Only/the~ 
poblicatlon date. We do, however, retain the right to refuse , Timber I Ran~eand Recreation coverseries reduced tQ .h~"s~le~ copies of the ~ volume LieutenantGovemor in-Coun~ll may exempt frmh" Section. ; 
• statements, and our suminar~ them0f~ - to print letters on grounds of possible libel or bad taste. We . .- 
may also edit tellers for s~/le'and length, All  tellers tebe District Manager .... ~ ..... 
considered for publication must be signed, It is imposslb|el Ministry o f  Fo~este .... 
to print alef ler  submitted within 24 I~urs of-desired Deare Lake, B.C. 
publication date., " Dear Sir: 
., Herewith is  our k ppl[caLi0n for Crown timber within the 
o ~  
We trust that the informhtionzuppllad is adequate, and 
that you will ~lind. this appli~_aUon I  erder. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . , - . Yours truly 
o CATTEmv[ot~ T C, m~.R L~.  
± - .  J.B.Richardson 
135 'unharvested timber. " " : " 
ParLicula~. of the.sale will be forwarded to you Wh'~. '
available. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - = ~- : -=  " 7 -  ~ :: : : , :  - " 
_ " ' - .  • -Yours t r~y ,  
,i . .. ~ ..... : - . . -  .'. J .A.Bilekert,.  
. . . . .  . :~. ' : .... •,i i~GIONALMANAG~ ~ 
' r . 
i' " i " 
i , :  • : , :  : : • 
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"nm,~ 
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:, :". leaders, 
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This Parkside student • on his tricyclelead his section of the parade before school's end. 
arrival Otadlr'eet heir to the.. 'saying:=~a~s./,'re]biee 
throne, " ' " *-- :. "":.":., .~th:."Youmt.tltehiil~y ec- 
A broadly 'i}miling. Queen "-c.asidd'0f ~e.  birth, of"  YeW 
Elizabeth,' ~wearlng- a son.." ' . :  " .... 
I a v e n d e r • c o a t ,  . "MK~//-fi-ealth' an~! hap- 
acknowi.edged cheers from piness fill alltim da$,a ofhis 
the crowd as she arrived at;" life;". " • 
,,w'+sdetsmined•to • reply t~: :  : •"+:~ !+. 
each+ :.."," .. . ~."'=. : ,. . - 1 
• . :  - . , . .  , . :  . . . .  . . . . . 
" "Extra" ~a l . :  help- 
h a s ~  na the couple 
to deal with the deluge of 
good wishes," eaida palaee 
the hospital• for a first look President Reagan offered spokesman. 
at her  grandson. Charles 'h i s ' ' h e a r t f e i t 
greete~l her ;in the doorway congratulations" to:the Buckipgham Palace 'said 
with ~kiss on the cheek, royal couple and wished the more  than LeO0 presents • 
After a 20-minute visit, 'baby "health, happiness, .have l~.~ed in since the 
the Queen ~tepped outside wisdom and love." birth Monday nlgltt, and 
again 'an d shook hands with Buckingham Palace said. that "both mother and child 
Dr, George Pinker, :the more than ,!,800 .p, resents aredoing extremely well.", 
- ' royal  surgeon-~ynec01ogist 
who delivered the baby,. " I 
before !e.aving for 
Buckingham Palace• 
Diana also received visits 
from her parents, the 8th 
NOW AVAILABLE 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
The way it works wl~ in- 
terest rates --  when you're 
looking for a bank loan or 
buy!ng on Credit - -  is 
simple. 
In theory, that is, and 
•uniil recently. 
Now, even the economists 
whbmade up the theory and 
watchedit work for years, 
Earl Spencerand Frances 
Sband-Kydd~and her ~ister, 
l.~ady--Jane Fellowes,--~4. 
• Diana's parents "were 
divorced when she was a 
child• 
• "She looks radiant, ab- 
solutely radiant, : and the 
grandson is everything his 
father said he was last night 
--: a. lovely baby,~' said 
Shand-Kydd after .her 30- 
minute visit. 
Telegrams flowers and 
bouquets from world 
i 
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Money puzzles economic experts REALTY  
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Cate, without anything for 
future inflation. 
The market heory says 
that ff there-are more 
lenders tllan borrowers, the 
price of money as a com- 
modity falls because supply 
exceeds demand. In  that 
case, though, more people 
would .seek the .cut-price 
loans: .This increases 
mO'Fe~or less, are baffled by  'demand for money,  and 
a~ credit ~'~e, ,Un~ed -hia/d.,ylceryersa, ,says. th .. 
_. Sta~i.;Th~;'-Say inter~]t 'the.ory of the "self- 
market, rate Works out to 
about 15 per dent or $1S0 on 
the same loan. 
But the prime rate, a 
bellwether bank-loan price 
that governs oth'e r rates, 
-was- .~6.5 per cent in the 
United States at the start Of 
the week, or $165 on the 
$1,00010an example. The 
comparable rate is 18.25per 
cent in Canada', or $182.50. 
~b~re  for a.~,  
mo~gage loan --  as much 
as 20 per'cent for a measly 
term of one year. And much 
more on a credit-card 
purchase, ~per  cent. That 
means paying about as 
much ina month as used to 
be considered fair for a 
year. Even the .Canadian 
govenunent is paying .19.5. 
per cent o citizens who lend 
it money by buying Canada 
inflation " under the grant o a fact0ryto keep it 
depressing impact  of going. 
recession--less production, Such welfare, politically 
less employment, =. less hard..'to withdraw, has 
spending, less borrowing, meant in recent years=•that 
What's going on? alV Western governments 
Nobody's sure. But -a re  spending more than 
economic ideas borrowed they collect in taxes, 
by go~'ernments have made especially in time of 
the simple old market ideas recession.• 
obsolete. The); borrow extensively 
That goes as :much .for - -  in eff.eot.'it's the people 
=ovei,t~n~nt.~ ~ ~Idh': ~ ~d '~ borrowlny frotn~ themselves:" 
Ronald Reagan S, which -- to, get .wl~at hey need. 
paYS political ip service to This. tends to increase 
m~rket freedom, as for demand for money and 
those who aelmowledge that lenders can charge more fop 
government  shou ld  .whatthey l~nd. . ' . 
manipulate he- market for . Further, ~n the last seven 
the greater good of the "years ors~,.most govern- 
public, such as Pier.re ments hav~ adopted a so- 
Trudeau's. called monetarist economic 
-. For one thing, during the 
last 35 years, most govern- See 
ments have got heavily into. 
Savings. Bonds. • ............. spending to help the people 
That ~ndicates lenders are and " industries, they 
hedging for.more inflation, . represent, That means 
and how." And, .. picking Up part of the cost of 
bewilderingly, at a time a family illness through 
'when the outlook is for less health care or providing a
co~ecting" money market: 
Now, add the. allowance 
for inflation.: 
In the United States, 
recent experience says this 
should be ,no more thah"' 
about seven or. eight per 
cent a year. That would ~ 
dictate a total loan charge 
0f10 or 11 per cent to cover 
thelender, the middleman 
and'inflation --say a price 
of $110 on that: $1,{}00 
borrowing example. 
" In Canada, where' in- 
flation is worse, the rational.~ 
.. : II 
FreSh 
Fruitand . * 
--Vegetab!es! 
TRI-R.SERVICE II 
• Available in case lot 
Phone -,. ....... 
i: 6 52020 
• :;~:_.~:~-:.Free D liVeryTerrace-Thornhill 
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rates Ought to be lower. 
They don't really know why 
they're so .high --  and ex- 
pected ~ go higher this 
summer. 
Double the puzzle for 
Canada nd other countries; 
whose money and,lending 
markets depend heavily on 
what happens in the United. 
States, the world's biggest 
market, 
The theory goes like this: 
First, money is a com- 
modity something like shoes 
or snowmobiles: Those Who 
have.money for sale --  that 
is,. to lend or invest - -  
charge a price to those who 
want it to spend. 
The price, which is the 
interest rate, depends on 
how:much money there is 
around and bow.-much 
demand there is to borrow 
i t .  
Second, the deal ~UStlaH. y 
goes through middlemen 
such as banks or their 
c red i t -card  aff i l iates, 
m0rtguge companies. They 
pay the lender-investor a 
price' and charge the  
borrower-spender more,/  
pocketing the difference as 
payment for getting lenders 
and borrowers.together%.. 
*This adds something to 
the  interest charged the 
lender. 
Third, money's present 
price also depends.on its 
likely value, its buying 
power, in the .future. The 
lender "wants to be sure that 
.the h~oney he gets back 
eventually, from.~, the 
"'borrower .will buy as many  
shoes or snowmobiles then 
'as R nowwould,  * . 
So' the lender tries to add 
enough 'tb.the. lending •price 
':' .:= "'the"interest rate - -  to 
- . . -  . . . .  l - , -  . .  " ' e 'eov~r him' against any.prie -
. . . .  inflation in: themeantime. 
So do the banking mid-. 
dlemen in the deal. - 
..,~ ~ .~ak..eq together, these. 
• prdduCe ~.~h; rational 
borrowing price, - even 
We have•a number of repossessed 
mobile homesfor sale. A unique 
; *'r; ,~ '~t t  % " ~1;• '  . :  f . . . . .  ¢)(=t$ ~I~L ' ;  
opportunity fo ra  good bargain: " ' " "  .... 
s 
• Prices iranging from 
=1.000 to ' i  0,000. 
Come in and enquire 
• " for details. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
,Gordon & Anderson 
Wil lbe  closed all day  Wednesday,  ' 
June 23rd to repHce all 
merchandise left in stock for 
#;  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . • .• . .  . . . . 
: the fina130: hourso f  the" 
Store Closing. Sale. 
• . . ~ ~-? . - -  
. .  . . . . . . .  
" l . . . . . .  ] -  
i i  
. !  . . . . . .  
al l~lng for inflation, .,_ 
• Fo~r example, a fair basic 
price for '~-loan imed to .be 
• .- regarded as about two or 
. three'pe~" cent a year--, say, 
:.T~0f0r a loan of $I,000, i n- 
eluding a cUt for the mid- 
dlemaii. That's the so-cail/~d 
• "r~/l~f: of "true" interest 
" ,P I I t4~ ~ Her•M,  Tuesday,  June.22,  1982 
' " '4  
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1 '  Nati0nal' pride/is' an ira, , subst i tute Tony Lalng'S : ;"  ',.,~..,i : " . ,  ,,/.~i ;"i'~ i president, Sov.lpt referee . ~in. Austrlan,team sParked to' advance with the' host  this 24,team .final;-: .The round and three more.~p0W 
portant ingredient in the 24. 60th-minute h ader,:' . i .  : ~:.. The ".Kuwaiti~', striving IVIiro~lav S.tupar disallowed •.by Walter, Scimchner's nation. : : " ~uad, bidlt around'the 1977 couldbe settledt0night.Thel 
• team ' World Cup s0~er The goal, equalizing one under a $200,000-per,piayer: . the goal: But, l~rance won 4- '  second goal in as inany . . . .  • .' ~ national youth.selectlOni..Is~i./ winner Of the Roviet Union- 
t:ourhament and .. - to- ' 50 mi~.qtee arlier by, Irish incentive -to reach ~ round . -~- games~ AS' " thousaddd .. of r~ow. hL*~J ingr~ to . .~  L its Scotl/md, mbtch in Malaga 
newcomers, such as  lion. ' 1s t r iker  • Gerry Armstrong, two; stage~d the first, mau Kuwait coach Carlos Np.team advanced tO the celebrating Hondurans imP0verish~i countrymen --  or the Soviets in the case 
duras: and Kuwait, every set. off a barrage of, ear incident ol~the month-long Alberto Parreira conceded- .,12-team second round from pour~i into the streets of-' With dignity; -- ' 
competition by haltingtheir his players had lost their " matches " Monday, " but  match iS a national cause. 
Honduras President 
Roberto Suazo Cordova 
telephoned the team's coach 
r in Zaragoza before a match 
Monday night against 
Northern Ireland. • And, 
while thepoverty-ridden 
~£entral American. nation 
came toa  Standstill, the 
Hondurans fought back to 
' horns, sirens and gunfire in 
Tegucigalpa, the Honduran game in Valladolid against chance to join England as 
c~tpital. • France .-to, protest the qualifiers from Group Four 
Validitybf a .goalby Main -- along with the bonus 
- "I don't believe any  Gtresse . . . .  offered byprivata.interests 
country is enjoying the ..... - in [heir 0H:rich kingdom,' 
World Cup~ as' much as ~- After seven minutes' of 
mine," coach Jose de ia Paz tense jostling and Algeria, which looked'like 
Herrera,saidafter a secodd gest i cu la t ing  among . the strongest of the tour. 
straight upset dra w put players, Spanish police, the nament's five first-timers . . 
Honduras closer to the 12- French coach and the after upsetting West. Ger- 
-. Austria improved its odds 
with a second straight 
victory in Group Two; as did. 
France with its first victory 
in Group Four. 
Evert Lloyd hopes to]oin Mc 
LONDON (AP) -- In the 
formal manner of. the Afl- 
England Lawn Tennis Club, 
the schedule for the day 
listed Mrs. J. M. Lloyd of 
the United States among 
those who would play on its 
hallowed courts. 
To the rest of the. world, 
Chris Evert Lloyd took 
Men's  defending cham-  
pion John  MeEnrse  was  
among those whod id  play 
and  breezed  through 
opening day  unscathed. 
"I hit the !)all pretty well 
today," he said of his 6-2, 6- 
2, 6-1 win over American 
Van Winitsky. 
"Wialtsky's erve is not 
McEnroe provided his 
own covering fire with six ' 
aces and followed a con- 
sistenUy strong serviee into 
net, from where be made 
quick work of short returns 
with sharply angled volleys. 
There was little of the 
antics that last- year 
resulted in $10,000 in fines, 
him, exemplary as a packed 
Centre Court crowd looked 
on. McEnree several times 
~ad words with the officials, 
but always in quiet tones, 
and often punctuated the 
conversations with a smile, 
even in those instances' 
when he . .  received 
questionable•calls. 
The draw in Zaragom left • 
Spain with the best chance ° Honduras, where the 
of qualifying from. Group.  averageweeldy wage is less' 
Five and Honduras in need than ~30, offered each 
E 
their  cities, Suazo' Cordova 
went on dationnl television •
and said: "I have faith and 
confidence we will defeat 
Yugoslavia andqual i fy.  
Onward, my fellow eoun- 
trymen." 
• t 
"It-is very important for 
the H?nduran people that 
we play well herd; and We 
are pleased" we are doing 
that," said the coach. He 
said the president's 
:~ngratulatery telephon5 
call "moved me to tea~." 
of a~ draw ~ will adVatice 
along with Brazil from 
Group Six. :~ 
Belgll~m nsed~.only to 
draw against Hungary In 
Group Thre~ in Elche to 
mal~e sdre d qua~yb!g. I f  
there ; is~ a @inner in the  
Peru-PQland.Grodp One 
game in I,a Cor'mla, ~that 
England and Brazil have  team wi l l  advance. 
nroe as firstround winner 
Mike Myburg 6-0, 6-2, 6-2; 
third-seeded American 
Vitas Gerulaitis downed 
Brent Pirew of South Africa 
6-4, 6-1, 6-1; No. 4 seed 
SandY~Mayer of the United 
States beat Haroon lsmail 
'of Zimbabwe 7~S, 6-2, 6'.3; 
fifth.seeded Johan Kriek Of 
South Africa outlasted a 
Wilander, the 17-year-nid 
French Open winner who 
has' beCome'the t en Idol in 
the absenee offellow-Swnde 
Bjorn Borg,defeated Heinz 
Gunhardt of Switzerland 6- 
4, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. 
Brian Gettfried of the!' 
U,S., seeded 13th, Outlasted 
Giles Moretton of France 7- 
Centre Court to begin the 
defence of her Wimbledon 
women's singles title 
against compatriot Barbara 
Sue Gerken. 
It was the day for the 
women to make their 1982 
debut at Wimbledon, along 
with five ranked' men who 
did not get 0nthe  courts 
during the rain-shortened 
opening-d~y program. 
too strong a~d he tends to 
stay back. He is the kind of 
player l can get in. (to the 
net) on." 
Because of the speed "of 
the grass courts and their 
unpredictability, the. 22- 
year-old left-hander made 
charge after charge into the 
net, foreingY/fnitsky topass 
him or suffer the con- 
sequences. _ 
Also" advancing to • the 
second round were all the 
seeded players who saw 
action Monday, with the 
exception- of No. 9 Andrea 
Gomez, the reigning Italian 
Open champion, who was ~ 
ousted by former Wim- 
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which were quashed on "There werenoproblems •Jimmy Conners: of the tiebreaker loss and  6, 7-6, 6-2; hard-serving 
appeal, today," McEnrne said. "I U.S, the No. 2 seed, over- American Craig Wittus 6-7, American Roscoe Tanner, 
His behavior ~vas, for hope it continues." powered South African 6-3, 6-1, 6-0; and No. 7 Mats Seeded No. 14, traded 
t ;  
bullets wi~ Henri Loennto'  
of Franee.befoi'e wioning a 
6-4,7-5, 6-4 .shootout;- :and 
No. 16 Steve Denton of the 
U.S. won a marathon outing 
against fellow-American 
John Sadri 6-7, 7-6, 6-4, 3-6, 6- 
3,  " 
Tenth-seeded Yannick 
Noah of France was forced 
to withdraw before hitting a 
ball because of a pulled 
thigh muscle, 
Soviets should stay home and play -Tarasov 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Nechaev of Leningrad Red 
Soviet Union hockey, -Army was taken by .Los 
players; selected in the Angeles. Kings. 
recent N~fional :i-Iockey Tarasov is on a two-week 
League entry ~aft, aren't . visit, to B.C. to conduct 
likely to turn professional in
North America, former 
Sov!_et coach A~tat01i 
Tarasov said Monday. 
Tarasov, coach of the.. 
Russian national team 'for 
"should be playing for their-- 
own teams." 
"I don't believe •it," 
Tarasov said when asked if 
Soviet players Would join 
NHL teams. "But I'm not 
the one who makes these 
decisions. 
"You: will have to ask 
them '(the players). I think 
players hould stay in their 
countries..C_anadians ~l~i~, 
for their teams." 
Three Soviets were taken 
in  the seventh round of the 
NHL draft  'ea~'lier this 
month, including national •
team members Sergei 
coaching clinics for the 
University of B.C. spon- 
sored by Molson Brewery, 
He reiterated that he 
doesn't agre, e With in- 
ternational-class . players 
jumping around .from 
country to country. 
"I don't• agree with the. 
principle;" Taraso'v said 
through an interpreter. 
"Look at what's happened 
in Sweden and Finland.- 
"Thei~ players started 
coming to Canada nd it has 
hurt their national •teams. 
Once there used to be five or 
six strong teams at the 
world championships. Now, 
not so many." 
Tarasov, who was 
relieved of his dutie s by the 
Soviets prior to the first • 
Canada Cup series in. 1972 
after coaching 10 world 
champmnsh~p teams, is 
Kapustin by New York "considered to be the major 
Rangers and Vietoi" architect of the Soviet's 
ghluktov by Minnesota domiffation f world hockey. 
North Stars. Centre Victor " He also would like to see 
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].2088 K mart Sale Price e~ch , 
hockey establish a World. 
Cup format, playing for the. 
championship every four- 
years, patterned after the 
system used by soccer. 
"I have been offering this 
idea for some years," he" 
said. "I can think of nothing 
better than Canada playing 
the Soviet Union in, say, 
Paris,. 
"I think hockey is much 
more interesting than 
- -=  ' i  - - 
soccer. The buildup woul~ "The Canadian ation loves 
be very, very i/~teresting." him. 
Tarasov, ~sked if the "Why :.should he bring 
Russian people would like to pleasure to someone lse 
see super-star Wayne and not Canadians? l can't 
Gretzky of , the. NHL understand why he would 
Edmonton Oilers playing in leave his fans." 
the Soviet Union, evaded the' . Tarasov said the RusSians 
question .by saying that won the 19~ Cannda Cup, 
Gretzky should stay in beating Team Canada 8-1 in 
Canada.' .... , . the,championship, game,~. 
. . .~ : , - .  ,*' O~V: '~ I : , :  ~ 
Gretzky to play in Russia," very specially for.the.game, 
said the rely, poly Tarasov. against he Canadians." 
He said Canada had "very 
fast attackers," but there 
was a hole in the  neutral 
because .of "slow de,era 
cemen. '~  
Asked about he future of 
Olympic hockey, Tarasov 
said he's "a coach, not a 
politician." 
2 ' J .d~t~s  ,make,eu~e L there  
atb~ mol~]it~e tWars/',~be~ 
said, .. Then,~there,,will, ~be:, 
hockey." 
Red Wings sale should benefit all 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  •John pleased to have a man like 
Ziegler, National Hockey Mike lilt•h, who has a 
League president, said strong sense of community. • 
Monday the approval.0f the "The Detroit Red Wings 
sale of Detroit Red Wings to mean a lot to Detroit, the 
• Mike .Hitch,~wner of a league and to hockey, 
chain of pizza stores, will despite a sad, recol'd." 
benefit the club and the Hitch bought the club 
league, from the Norris fam!ly, 
"Bruce Norris and his which had owned the Red 
family have sold their in- Wings for 50 years, 
terest and will be missed," Details of the sale were 
Ziegler said at the league's not di~elosed, but Hitch is 
beard of governors'two-day reported to have paid 
meeting. "But the league is betw~n $10 million and $12 
million for the team and.two 
Ilitch said he has not 
decided on' his general 
manager for next season, 
although he said current 
general manager Jim 
Skinner wil~ stay with the 
team in some capacity, but 
possibly not in his present 
position. 
With. the sale of the Red 
Wings .finished, the league 
addressed the problem of 
economies~ 
Ziegler said the fed'eral 
i 
• . . - i '  
The latest federal budget 
did away with this pr!vllege 
and increased players'-- 
taxes dramaUeally. It, is 
report.ed some players' on 
Canadian teams halve asked 
to be traded tea U.S.-based 
team. where salary 
averaging still exts~ 
Ziegler said the costs of 
operating a- Canadian team 
,will increase dramatinally 
if + salaries in Canada. ~are 
increased to match tho~ in 
government 's  budget, the U.S . . . . . .  - . . . .  
passed last" October, is a "If Canadian clubs have 
nagging concern for. the.- to pay so much m0re, it:will ' farm c lubs ' -  Kalamazoo, 
Mich., of the International league, make the economies of 
Hdck'ey League "and "We're'concerned about Operating in • Canada 
Adirondack of the American. the budget and its impact On - precarious," Ztegler said. 
Hockey League. " . the players," Ziegler said. "What made the NHL solid 
"We're going to. have to Before the budget, NHL wasthe strong economic s of 
start .. with a .  : new players could .spread ~hin . Ceaadian'enterprises,".: . . . . . . . . .  
organization," Hitch said of . salary over more .years than He added: "They (the 
the Red Wings, "If I can it took to earn, thereby, government)donot believe 
conveytotbefnns, andifthe reducing his annual taxable .th~h the,impact thatwe see 
.players and front office can income, '•~rhis allowed will take effect or has much • 
convey to the fans, that. : players to pay4ess tax and consequence, But finan- 
• w 're tr in , then ~ve'Pe compensated for short claily, a hockey franchise is
OK." " • .." playing careers.. • • a tough situation. " 
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~I  ' [ NEW YORK, '  .(AP). Th/e Pirat~.Jed 4-= going WIll firST games I -d  o; I . . 1 A h im With ]lank win his fourth straigbt 
~i /  . . . . . .  g r0tmdq 
under way Mmday uight~ W~th'.,. ' ,Far-K0iwun their, ~ fLoal .'theElkstotakethei~01eadfi) t~e:'./. ~"~i~sw~glhgon,~eNatl0na!;;,-.10hnny Ray.,-": ,;:i*, .~"/-::~TCrry~y'Stwo-rUa~:..tesSue.-ieadin'S"btrikeou~ . 
Terre~ £amo getting a .quiCk ~'~:/. Eame 1~.12. ~;~r ti~1~;, ~t  ~were/,/" fln'~L:: Elks;led off thehmJ~ ~ith ~1~!, i... LeagUe LbaSeb~!i 'leam ~S~".~. _Bows !ed:off ~'th'!~..~¢. i~,i~l~!e keyed.  ~t r~ r,~y :"i: ,~*t~--.:'l~i!iU' ;::i : :":: .~, :,. ,~ 
start 10at Far -go Contracting" : L. ba~ prmsed (o do ~t after he l~/ / ,  t~o:hite,./s¢or~:me:ru~; b C ' '!road trip._. ~, ' : ,  / .,:;,:~ ,.!/.":/h!t,.:ia. i~!¢ ,  :~ a~ p~h:" :  i~~he*e ighth~g~ i ~ . 7 / ( ~  !!/ : " : ,  :-, ., 
having, i~0 CO~ae"*beck "fo~their: ' -  ...... ::":~wu" . . . . .  fo~" :,runs,' " !n  . . . . . . .  the t~p of/the" ~ ~', : .~  / : " 't ~p le t~,  .......... ~ ..... ,ra !~¥: bai"~: /'  ~'*~' ~:~ Thef0ur.time N~ ,Al!:.;Star ~~MctCr~,!..Stev.e :-~:H~dbrs0n,.':. san.Dj~fi ~ver Ho~- / : : , /~_~r i~;  Ch~uabliss, ingled " /  'L I 
:i: win: '" :"."~:/ ,:" ., :'~"~s~thandflualin~nS, El/~/had ,,..~,Next'games:,!ni"~e':baSe...I...i. ..cateher.ldt,tv)o.h0n~,.bl~/,i;dreW ~ ai:~.:lkdWl~./Biunp./,Re~o.D~gerlz~- .: ,~ i~hTtho ;~ "i.16a~.~d~'L:.. 
, : . . . . .  . , . L  /, .. :i,~ :;i~ ~ '  n0~. atti la,way in~,a~ elw':; ,  ~ffnal~: are Wednesd.ay.~!Sht:"il- i ~ 12th and l~  ~f ~e~se~m;:.;! Wil!~ at~t/L~(~t-e~lever i ' ' ;  Eddie" MilnCr :hiia.~Ahrce-/ 4~w) putinthenbith ~ tO' : i;' 
. In the. Mosc~lto divlMoo,F~iso ~/:: o~t~ I .k~hd ' J~ad. an , i1~:7/lead .:'~" S~'rti~g. aC-6:~01: p.m.}-i~fo~..: tJ~~,.i:~: 
scor~dthsma~dmumflv,emnsin: / ~ i~to  the:final gr~mie,,,but. ; Mosqn iWs a~d,6:~s p .m.  for the::. : ,:,an~drove,in~-runs*~ai:?!~!:.~. ' :unleash~;:a i"  ~in:hbmer, dr0Ve ifi'four , cap a/Uu'~-ru~'r~y and: 
' third :gambk sd. v!ctory '..M0nday'night '~d:~; pitd~;:thmt...bom!ced /runs ::and - scored .three.:  lead-Atlanta over r san '  : 
•: each of the first and ae~md 1~-/ '. i~ar~Ko: finally: so lved Elkk' : ::-Bro,¢0s,: with ,"- others t0' help .Francisco. . . . .  , ~" • 
. . . . .  ~h ~L~and ' sc0r~l' six~umes In ",..~chedulbd . . . .  i" The~rfetoryw~ast~et0*urth to~i,the,lid '.of ~ the:,.Pirate" " . . . . . .  " • = ;" i f .  n'ecessaty, . . . . .  . . . .  . 
sin@ to jump.out to, a 10~0 lea.d., i~1 - .. for,~ overNew.York'Mets:.' ", :away ~m pena,~fid r01je~J' -. Maria. Soto: ' 
. , over lqaherty.TrueJr~6 m 'theh" their final at-baE. .. ~: , F~day:. evenlug at the eaifie' ins row for the Expos, Who .dugout. - " " " . . . . . . . .  
way to a!4-9 win, Ease eoanted . : In the" Elks' Sixth, Far-Ko t imes: All games are played at  ..... war% playing the eighth .: Bowa raced a:round'third :
the final four i lm i~and now tighteoeduponde~enceandtcek Agar,Park, " game'of-an l l -gameroad and headed home as Scun /
trip. retrieved the ball and threw | i dlt = Shorts In his last 13 plate .p-  to Pena, who applied the LOCG|  o p o r s s  
pearances, Carter.has nine . tag. Weyer signalled the " 
Lacrosse playoffs are continuing hi ts  for a .692/bat t ing  ,'out. ' average. He is hitting .452 In other NL action, it was "* 
on the road trip. Philadelphia 7,St. Louis 5; 
Ptay~f action cunUnues in Tamitik over Majestic Jewellers. l~lajosUe Steve .Warnoek, Dave ManU and Carter's f i r s t 'homer  San Diego 7, Houston 4; I/n|tod shuts out Mayors .-: 
.. Monday, a two-run shot,,  Cincinnati 10, Los ..Angeles 
as. K,~nnt's minor lacrosse winds led ~-1 after the second period but Blaine Moore adding the singles. Pizza Hut United scored a 4-0 shutout win over Braid 
• down for the year. were shut out in the final frame, Hugh Mitchell scored twice fur OK, highlighted the f0hr-run ~-; Atlanta 7, San Francisco Insurance Rovors Mmday night in Torraee Youth ~ecm" 
, In.the Tyke-Novlce game, Rmmell allowing Elks to get the Win, with Kevin Graham, Prescott* fo~th inning that dropped 6. " " Association under-18 division piny. 
and~ won their nemi-flnal series Daniel Ale0~nder, Brian O'Neill, Bolton, Mike Hough and Lee Mets starter Pete Falcone's Phmles 7 Cardinals 5 Wade Sclimldt's first-halt goals was all Pizza Hut nesded~ ~ 
record to 4-3. Tom Darrell Porter and as ltgavethem a l-0 ]ead at the break. 
agah~t CASAW with an 11-10 win, Dine Stamatokls and Paul Hyland Whittman getting the other goals. Hausman, the Mete' third George Hendriek cracked Duncan Williahmun scored twice and Henry Creviero. 
and advance to meet Y and S In- were the Elks marksmen, while for l.~egion250nowhanaeommanding p tcher, gave up Carter's run-scoring hits. in  the once in the secend halt to supply the rest of the Pizza Hut 
sulating starting tonight at 5 p.m. Ma}estlc it was Darey Dawson. 2-0 lead in their best.of-five Senior other homer, a solo blast in eighth as St. Louis beat offence. 
.... . Danny Demelt and Steve Riehdale. final with Kitimat Landscaping 
• The game was fled:with 15 secmlda The Pee Wee series, resumes after Monday night'S 6-2 win. the eighth. Philadelphia to overshadow Next TYSA under-18 division play is Wednesday night, 
to play before Russell got the win- Thursday night at 7:30 p.m, Barry Oliver had two to lead the "Billy DeMars and ! went Pete Rose's climb into a tie when Twin River Falcons take on Braid at 0:S0 p,m. on 
goal to eliminate CASAW . winners, with Steve Buick, Joe Da to the ballpark early two for second pla~e on Skesna Junior Secondary's west field. : 
8eorlngforthewinnecswereRobort Kitin~tBuildalllmiltagood.sized Costa, Larry Cromarty and Doug days in a row when we were baseball's all-time hit list. =: 
Norman, Roxy Rmmeli end Andre leadinthetldrdperiedoftheirgame Graham scoring the other Legion inSt. Louislastwcekandl Rose had two singles to give 
B~Ido_wlth'thrce each and Doug agair~tOKTire, but had to hold off a goals. Brian Seahy and. Tom tookextrahittingpractice," him 3,771hits for his career Letters ~; 
Gilchrist with two. Pa~l Lehman furtous OK rally to hang on to thoir 7- Stomatokls were the rely. Land- said Carter. "My stance tO  :: , .. was too closed and he*' 
had tour to lead CASAW, wimSean 0win. Buidallnowhasal-0leadin scapingscorers . . . . .  t h e  Edito¢ 
getting three, Scan Lehman their  best-of-five Bantam f inal,  That series has ite~thii'd game opened i t  up for me. Bil ly Rose t ies  
two and Dave Hyland one. Which resumes tonight at 8 p.m. Thursday night at 9:30 p..m. also made me relax." ~: 
Elks took a I-0 leadin their hest of Adam Taylor and Danny Matwick All lacrosse is played in DeMars is is in his first , " " :~' 
I three Pse Wee final with a 4-3 win each had two for tho winners, with .. Tamitik sports~or~Iplex, season with Montreal after To the Editor, " spending 13 years with Aaron , . e  Skeena Cedar Kings Fastball Club Would like to'-" 
" ~ Philadelphia Phillies. thank the following people aiid c ~ f o r  their help last ~:-- ................ ' Angels order Carter finds New York ST. LX)U IS(AP) - -F i r s t  weekend in making the Cndar Kinis Stow P l t~ = ' '  DeCinces moves up in ' pitchlng to his liking;-He is baseman Pete Rose of ttevagata.aabigsuccess:DaanyaMhlspL~.,atJo~,. ? . 
10-fer-2t with a .476 average Philadelphia, Phillles tied "Spotless Cleaners; TK Radio; Skeena Hotel, Bud and his": 
against the Mets this Henry Aaron for second LeglonBranchNo. 13crew;WilltamsMovinllandSturN~e;': 
DougDeClncesismoving fourthgame-winningRBIof reached another career Detroit's losing streak to season." place on the major league SKBMolsmsBallClub;BillWinterandMolsonBrewertos; 
up in a very tough American the season, milestone with hitNo. 3,253, eight games. Yaz's hit Reliever Hay Burris, who baseball all-time career hit Llndsays Cartoge and Storage with Slug Grass at thewheel 
League baseball world. In other games it was helping Boston extend moved him pastNap Lajoie hurled one-hit shutout ball list when he singled off oil weekend, and finally the Cedar Kings players, wives, ~: 
In a batting order packed Baltimore 7, Cleveland 0; into ninth place on the over.the final three innings, pitcher Dave LaPoint in the 
with sluggers and super- Milwaukee 6, New York 2; major league hit list. Dave when Starter-Charlie L a, 6- sixth inning of a National and girl friends. We--would also like. to thank and coqratotate all the ~' 
stars, the California Angels "Boston 5, Detroit 1; Chicago Man ic -  oate - -  • Stapletenof Boston drove in 2, .'tired after six innings, LeaguegameM0nday night teams who participated in our tournament, and a special ~: 
third baseman has.23 runs ~5, Minnesota 4; Oakland 4t two runs with a single and a picked'up his first save. against St; Louis Cardinals. congratulations to the 1982 Champions: Heavy Duty :~ 
" 0et The drive to right centre Operators. :" l~tted in in his last 20 Kansas'City 3; and Seattle S stolen sacrifice fly. Pirates 4Cubs 3 was Rose's 3,771st career ThanksagainllAgreatjobwasdunebyaili :~ 
games and manager Gone. 5, TorOnto 4. - " Pittsburgh catcher Tony base hit, tying the 23-year ": 
Manch has moved him to MONTREAL (CP) --  White Sex 5 Twins 4 ,, ='. 
No. 3 from No. 7, Ortoles 7 ludlans 0 Tliieves walked off with -Tom Paeiorek tripled and Pena was nursing a sore career total of Aaron, PetoPetersnn, :: 
His four RBIn Monday Baltimore right-hander about $20,000 in gate scored the winning run in foot and Chicagomanager basebal l 's  all-time home Mgr..SkeenaCedarKlngsFastbaliClubi" 
- , Lee Ella a bruised ego as " -. 
night gave him 40 for the Dennis Martinez pitched his )'eeeipts from a, North the . e!ghth inning on a ~ ........... -- _. 1 
season and paced . the second shutout of the Amei'iean Soccer: League double byHarold Balnes as the result of a home-plate runRose,Champion.in his 20th major.:_ 
call Monday n ight- that -  league season, moved one" 
Angels to a 10~Zvictory over season, blanking Cleveland game last-Friday between the White Sex edged Min- helped the Pirates beat the hit behind Hall of Famer aTTENTION:  AE  UINEMPLOY  
Texas Rangers. on three hits'.  Martinez .Montreal Manic "and New nesota. 9 Cubs in National League 'A~qn .~b.en,he slnglecl in- .  •': ~ ;, :'" 
:..~..sinE]~)~by, AP.od~?.atew st lmck~out ,4 ivev.walked,  York Cosmos, a, pOlice :~* baseball action, " ~ ' ' ' ' •  .... MEMBER 
y - -  
touched,m|f . .~i fo~ta) .s .~ nbne~P..a:i,'A~ipkodJdeov.'!irr. . . . . .  ; ......... • & ' the'|h's't hmingoff Cardinals '- I.W.A. S 
spokes~an"smd Mon(lay. A's 4 Royals 3 ~ Ella was ejected fromthe rookie left-hander LaPoint. ~vea-run eighth inning and.: four runs with a homer and The Spokesman said the ..Mike, Heath's unusual 
extended his h|tting streak a/double, adding s single theft was - committed fielder's choice drove in'the game for protesting after Hall of Famer Ty Cobb, not  able to attend a sub- loca l  meet ing  - -  
to 25 games, the longest in later in the game. Monday morning at •the • i -  i - '~ r '  l"  "e  ~; -~"  unpire Lee Weyer called With 4,191, is baseball's all- Come to  the Un ion-Of f i ce  and  vote  on an 1N IH| ill~ I.l[l [ I  I,ll IGl~r'lll~J~ ' " W ' 
the major leagues this year, Manicboxoffice atOl~rml~ic . . " ' d Cub*shortstop Larry 13o a time hit leader. • . . . . . . . .  mnmg as Oakland snappe . . . . .  " ~ ei . . . . .  Impor tant  Union by law change. 
DeCinces .capped the buret Brewers ~'Ysnkees Z Stadium.. Thieves edtered a six-game losing strea.k. , " °at i ~ .~7; i~t~:ew~iT= The ial'ge BuSCh Stadium " 
nn ng with a two-ran single in his Ben Oglivie, ..who had the box office, after' theY.. With the- bases"10aded, .... ' - crowd gave F, ose,"'.41, a Union .Dues exonerat ion cards  must be 
second trip to the .plate in- threehome runs Sunday, hit broke into an adjoining Heath  hit a blooi)er that to a4-3 victory, s tanding o~,~tion which .. f i l led out for each month you are  not 
the inning, another one and Pau l  room.and left with a 150- dropped in front-of Royals ,Weyersaid the plate was lasted almost a minute. The work ing.  You can fill out ,your card  whi le 
DeCinces doubled • home .Molitor added a homer to pound s'afe containing the cemrefielder Amos Otis.- Uiocked and that Bowa crowd rose once again as 
two runs in the third inning pace Milwaukee over the money. . yOU are In the  o f f i ce  Vot ing.  
off :. knuckleballer Charlie Yankees; Mol it0r also F reder ick '  Brayton ,  Dwayne Murphy, who had never got his foot on the Rose returned to the dugout, 
homered ear l ier ,  scored plate," E l iasaid. / 'But  that one out later, fo!!owing a 
Hough to .wipe out a 2-0 scored three runs and went Manic ...... ticket sales -from third o'nltheplay, but was not true." force-play grounder by OFF ICE  HOURS 
Texanlead, then scored on a 4-fpr-4. . " manager, discovered the Otis got the force at third. Pens said he injured l~is Gary Matthews. l :00p .m. toS :0Op,m.  
single by Reggie Jackson, .. Red 6ox 5 Tigers ! theft when he entered his foot sliding into home plate, Rose had singled sharply Man. to Fr | .  
whowas credited with his Car l  Yas t rzemsk i  office Monday. He said it althoughit was not believed into right field on a l-0pitch 206- 4721Laze l le  Avenue 
~ would have tak(~n at least Mariners 5 Blue , J ays  4 serious, from LaPoint on his first Ter race ,  B;C'. 
I two persons to carry the Dave Henderson hit a 
• safe out of the stadium, three-run homer., and the "The umpire (Weyer) time at bat. __ ..~ :.~ 
Bi'ayton said in an in. Mariners cored allfive of made the right call," said 1 
terview the stolen money their runs on homers, then Pena. "I had the plate 
S ta ts  a n d  Standings came from the sale of about held on to beat Toronto, blocked. Bowa hit my foot. 
4,200 of the 32,000 seats-~old" whose three-game winning He never touched the  iu 'plIAI nu |II R SALE 
for the game on Friday. streak cameito an end. plate." ' - A 
[ . .  
. , , . . ,  ...u. _ . . c . . . . . .  T - - I . , .  81 . , , . ,  L .  i=11 DIvI~IMI II1~t Dlvlllon 
" ' " '  w ' " '  ' °  , . ,  June 26 , , . , .  , , , , , , _  .o . , . . . , , , , , _  e..% Montr l l l l  34 27 .$71 1 "Detroit 35 .27 ,565 3V~ (~ ~_ New YorK, $4 31.,.$|3 4 MIIwlukeo 36 19 .554 4 
Ph l l l l d l lph i i  35 31 .516 RA BI It imore 34:19 .540 $ | 
P l t l l b . r 0 h  2..33 . . .  " " ' " ° '  " "  " "  noon • , , ;%"  - -  
- - ~  _ _  
Chlcll0O |$ 43 .~dl  14~A New York 30 32 .414 IV~ 
Wi l t  DIv l I l lW - Toro f l to  . . . .  :11 34 .443 10 ..... ., . 
- ,A t l ln | l  4S ~15 .t15 - -  Wi l l  IDIVlI IH - - 
SBn DII00 341 21 .563 3~,'1 C l l l l o rn l l  40 27 .51); - -  - ...... " 
LOS Angeles 35 33 .$15 6~ Kansas CITY_ 37 27 .$711 I~  Andrew Bay Is located on the  south  s ide  o f  F ranco is  Lake .  F rom Burns  Lake tO 
Sin  F¢ lnc l l co  30 $1 .441 I1~A *Chlclg0 37 21 .569 2 Houston 21 31 .424 12~A Seattle 35 34 .S07 ~ "FrancoisLekeferry(noferrycharge), 16 miles to Andrew Bey along Ootsa Lake. 
Cin¢lnnltl 21 '31 .424 12W "-Oakland • 30 3~ .4~S ~t FOllOW signs from ferry, approximately 2 hourdrive. 
• ., MondSy R i iu I t$  Tax is  25 • $7 .385 13'/2 , . --- ' 
• Montrell 5 NeW -York I Mlnnesot = 15 $3 .232 25 AUCTION EER'S NOTE: Having received Instructions from Fraser Lake Mills we 
P|ttl~rglh 4 Chlcl0O 3 " Mondly R i Iv l l l  
• : - .¢nt lnMf l10Los  Im~los I _ .s,,i,,, s- Toronto ~ wllldlsposeoftheentlreA~lrewBaycampai~lmlscellaneb~sltems. " " ........ 
. . . .  Atl~nti 7" Sln Frlncllc~ 6.  8ost0n $ .Dltrolt I . • san o ~o ~ Hw=ton 4 I " Cmc~ S ~tnn~ot, _~_ BUILDINGS: 6 bunkhouses 120'x30':with shower~ toilets, furnaces, complete. 
" St, LOUII 7 Phllade ph I 5 . C I  fofll l l 10 Texas 2 - ];;;office building - 30'x52", 9 cookhouse - 40'x:52' with several small additions, 1,-- 
. Glml l  To~I |M Oak~ld 4 Kansas City 3 Montrul ~t New York OiiraOl Tonlllht 30'X52' recreation building, The above are trai ler units, 1--26'x40' medal shop - 3 
Ch|cogO "t PIttsbur0W Detroit i t  Bolton garage doors, 1---40'x84' metal shop building, .1--25'xe4" warehouse, 1--40'x60' 
san Diego it Clnc lnnMI  /'. BiIIImore .t C..v.,.nO quanset building - wood and aluminum. Powerho~se, compressor shed and 
t.os. Ange le lM A l l ln l l  | NmV York lit MIIWlukee 
Sin FrlnC|lCO ot Houl1on Mlnne$otl i t  Chicago miscellaneous outbuildings. Pumpho.use complete w l~ pump and pressure 
, Ph l l ld l lph l l . , l l  S| . . LOUJ~-  TeY, U st Cl l l foml l  system. " 
Wld l t l ld ly  O lml l  t Kln la l  City . I t  Ol~kland ~onlrell ' i t  NeW York N Toronto m s,mtlo CAMP EQUIPMENT: Welk.ln.cooler and deep freezer, large commerclal 
Chlcago st plttlb~gh N # - w- lm.Av o,mo, propane grl i l ,  2 commercial propane sto~es wlth oven, deep frler, palm,to peeler, 
~o~O ego at, Clnclnnltl Toronto I f  ~mttlo Anoeles at Atl=ntm KmnSet CltY~ at Oekland commercial cllshwashlng unit, toasting unit, 2 door MOFFAT bakery ovens, 
san FranciSCO at Houlton M l~drolt ,~ ~om. N MOFFAT pastry oven, bake table, rising ovens, i team table, J~  stacking chairs, 
PIiIladelphla at St, LouII ~ Baltimore ut Cl lv l lartd N 
• " " NeW York id.MIIwlukee N folding chairs, large dining room talbes, single beds, propane heaters,..offlce 
. . . . .  Mmnes~a t. Chic-go N fumlture--;Uesk&, chairs, etc., also commercial coffee makers. 
.... AS It H AVi  . . . .  Texn  at" Cltlfornil N MISCELLANEOUS: )010 LORENS winch with 351 .GMC diesel; .FORDSMITH 
McGee, StL 109 14 31 ~,34! A I  R H Avg. o.vor, ~tu - =34 36 n .~  hydraulic floor hoist, 2 GRINNELL 1"1"(28000 BTU.furnace, welding tables; work 
JOf l l l f  SD - :116 45 70.324 H l r r lh ,  e l l  242 $3 92 .310 Frlnconmo Mtl 131 14 4~ ;:1~1 Bonnel, Tar - TM ~ 6= "~= " r" benches, lubrication rack end" oll tanks, 2--20~0 gallon,underground tanks with 
Cedlno~ Cln "207 26"64".319 , Willies, KC 173 23 $9 .341 Thompson, Pgh ". 920 40 10 ;3111 • MoRn, K¢ : 244 $$ 03 .340 pump, 2000 gal lon Ul~.lght tank~ 500 gmllon'lmderground tan.k, 2 square 300 gal lon 
lore, StL m $ 39 .:lIT '. Hrbek, Mln " ;11i, 7~ .~S water tank, arge single,axle t ra i ler .wi th a i rcraft  wheell, 14 yard dump ,box, 
St l l r f l l ;  NY " " ~19 33 49.315 C l r iW,  e l i :  _ ]21 36 73 .330 Coop, r .  mi ,  240~7 ;~ .3=9: , .  p,u~e~,unuuu,,~.u,,,,u,,u~,Zu.,,u seve~aido~msklddii~andl°aderchainl'2Terryhealarl'WhlleJ0001a~kerlruck;~ 
Homer, "Aft =I:.41 ,6..=11 Horn®n; Oct =40~"':"I" ="  ~eConomica l J~ . . : - ' . : - - .  i i  * " 1~l l l l l q~ l l l~ l~ l~ l~ . . . .  .the c0mplele yard, l lghtlngsystem, asveral-skldder'and loader, fires, a la rge  
L i lY ,  Pgh . .  15t ~ 47'..311 'Yutmsk l~.  Sos l i i p~81-~ ~'~ . . . .  
• I~ lV l l i l l : .  KlmllodY, S,,n Diego;  Whnlo 'KC ,' =~,0 |d ../0..$111,t . "  ...::.But the~biggest  comtor t , s  me w a y ,  = ~  .'selection ~of-tmed .and . . .  miscellaneous.Ires.and.._ . . . .  ' s i~ l .  plus.: i~ lnymor0  I t e s . .  to . 
20,*  : LO.  Smi th ,  St. - LoU i l  |1; . . . .  DOIIII I I I: " , -M~:R I I ,  . Kln l l l  . d. I .' . . J r. . . " . " k q d;-- " " " " o: sin,,, st Lo.l,, ~. " c .y .~.  ,c~*'.n,,. s , .m. ,  ~, i! honc l leson  t~e roocl .  I! ~eels more  numerous to ;. • - -  : ~ m e ~ l ° n '  -. 
,,,p,.,i: , , o . ,  "s,. ,o,,, ,, w,..;~ K . , i , '  c,W. t , ,  e ,n . ;  l i ke  ocar  than  ,bus  becouse0f  its " : ° .  Sa le  - - - -  - -  - - - - - -~- - -  - -  iw Jn . iM I ,2onduL" lMd i~y 'G l rn i l ' ; ' "  H0(iSt0n; -:--a~ "con. Bbltoll, I / . . :  " . . . . . . . .  .. : : - 
cop~on, -  c inc innat i ,  4~ o~.r- . "Trlpl~.~- Hlrndon, - 'Det ro l t , -  I ;  4-whee l independentsuspens ion  and  : - W ~ I  ~ ' f -  ? M ' .  "P' : d ' " ' L M ""  
rero, ,  Los kngol l l , ,  41 Se l l l l r ,  Willl~l, .K lml l l  City, 7. , , 
San O'eOo,."4~ Templates,: San -" HO"I, rvnl': xl~ornton l .  CloVe" rackland pini()n steering. ". ' .  "' 
• .,o,- .,~' o,~,v~,. • ~, , . ,o . , . . . . .  Br ingthegangdown and~ee .~ l )on '~m~,~lea .  . ...... 
HI l l  r i f l l ;  Murphy, ~n l l l t l ,  11. ~ . -~- .  ,-.>- ,• . .  , S A ,  C I ! ~ I  , ~ . -  :%.: "'~: 21'; Klngman0 NlW YorK, 1/. . Runl b l l l t ld  I~: McRI I ,  Ken- what we mean.  . - .  . . . . .  : " 
Rvno bltl lS In: MurphY, At. i Is  City, Sf, Thornton, C loVe-  COLUMBIA  ;* •/•: lante, 51~ Klngman, New York, l ind, $7.: . . . .  ! . 
Stolen Ira.as; ,arena0 .PIm- O=kland, , ,  "W.th=n, Ksni.s - : . ~;ii!i:~.ii~i;i~!~iii~: 
burg l l ,  34 ;  LO.  Smi th ,  S t .  I .OU| l ,  C i ty  ~t  ~F  ~1,  Ch]C~* 121;  ' q " : ' " : L; " -- ' ~ : ' ' "~:" '; "p" " : " " 
"LTD. • • ., ' :*- :,- 3:1/ Oernier,  Philadelphia, 31., ' P i t  ¢i~ i l l  I1" '(9 441¢1111M): : : " 
I l~Itcl~ll~S (I ..d'¢lllOlil)' O.Idry; NIW York, '.I.1, . . ,  3 .  11  : • " ...... ' '  .:.-~i ~ . '  
Forlch, S~..Lou|I, 1-2, .1100, 3./I; 2.91~ V"ck0vlcfl, MIIwlUkel~ I -  ' ' -- 
Ro0ers Montreeh 1-3, 3|;, 1.11~ '2;'.10o, 3.~3; Barker, ClevelJnd, ~)ealer ,  N0 :50 .607  ti 
'S'~Jtlbn0.Hou,ton, 1.3o .100, 3.11,,~ 1.3, ./~L ~.~. :"i::'i':'~:~:i';i:'~':'/i;/:,i." " '~'J:' " " '  " ,', ' ' ; "  ' , i , "  " ' " .... '-'::': " '  
5trikloui|~, ,$o10, C]dclnnlth Slr ikHuls.  Bannister. Seattle, I,$;."Cil;let0n,'.Phll.IKI.elj~ll/ l ) t .  ,31 , . r k l .  ~ i . . .  I i .d .  , I  i f - - , , 3 7 7 9  Rive  Dr ive  6 . . . . .  ~ I, ,, ~J,i . . . . . .  
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. Eyelash & 
.... / 
Cotno# :from Montrea/ 
EYebrow Tinting 
We also do Ear Piercing 
Dealer for Redken PrOducts 
Forapp0intment call receptionist 
Maxine Smallwood 635"2432 
SKEENA MALL 
. . .  frorn P_age.q. B 
. ,  = 
;I 
one: * c l ing . . . .  .x " 
• im~I j~=;~'  •the • ,l)pw,: ol :I~. :~atein; .~t: :~Is ' :• :y~:  ~• ::.:ra~6::iil~at.:::::needts:;~-to ,• :I~.:.. ! •~ .." •••'• -...~/:.~ . ' .: ! ~ . ~ I  ' 
money  avail ' ~ l l~ .  is .:w0r~.:.mor~,:~t~in • .:.,~v~,~r~/:, jn~, ~he./'r~ate,' 0f .~.! .. i~i,.'. R D l a l id.  -: " ~ ~:~, ' .  
0~:b0n~wings /What .  ~e. r~,t~::.ri~e~ ,i:. :-,":!::: :"::":i:..:'::'u.:~;:.eentra[;b~. ke~:: have :" . . ~thau~h:" not :.~ a '~t lan  .hires .. . .  - .  . . .  .... ~ " .: 
• commerc ia l  :: banke- 'hove . . :  ~:om~ milinlz tho current: ': ~ p~rmittlng ~:  money.- '= J e r~ d~=~ a ~cond Christian r=on~uon m . .~ 
, available to lend b~ others promer m me. .  xae&: mat.~."suPP].Y' tO:  r ise .'.;beyond ~..his 10~ok,~ntropy,:wlddi e=am~ the present collapee o| ' 
'under legal rules, . .', . " money; its bon'owers::and " avowed .target - I/miLs 'whlle '.;Western dvllJ=aUun. 
:_:_Wh__e~ ey restr!¢t .the :_ lend~r.~ ~re~no~'esp~t~r~of. U,S.!nflation mocLera~lJn~:~_.Rlfkin :.anderstemds Christianity better i than some 
.banking-system's caimcity, national l~umdaries, in the the first four months of the. Christian. ~Sin~ GOd is the creator anythins~that explolbi " ' 
abaence of government .year, orharms;God's crantimm, includiugpeeple, isainful andan 
xo  
to lend money, as they ~ave 
been lately, it isdenigniL'dt 0 controls. , 
curb inflation. Tids is based Government cent ra l  
on th~ theory that you can't bankers  thus are often 
spend money ou don't have . requir~ to hold interest 
or cannot easily borrow, so rates hi~h.enoggh to attract 
demand for goods and (gr_e)gn~lgnders, or 'at least 
services i s  reduced, and to prevent he departure of 
inflation should be curbed, investment money to other 
In theory. But limiting the eountriea where the rates oL 
supply of .mo=ie~ also in- return are higher. If not, i t  
creases the price: of leads to a decline in the 
borrowing it - -  the interest 
rates. 
When-people and com- 
ponies bor~owanyway, by 
choice or  necessity, the 
increased cost of borrowing 
goes into prices and adds to 
inflation. 
This encourages People to / .  
exchange va lue  of  the 
national • currency. 
Thus, Canada's dollar has 
declined sharply in.: recent 
days. Although Canadian 
interest rates are nominally 
higher t]han those, in the 
United States, they are not 
in  a lender's eyes -  con- 
This ought to mean, s~ys 
the theories, declining in- 
terest rates. In fact, market 
experts expect them to rise. 
Paul Volcker, chairman 
of the U.S. Federal Reserve 
Board, remarked 0nly last• 
week that "l don't see any 
place for those interest 
rates to go but down" in 
current ~c0nditions. But 
when he Wouldn't guess. 
The only answer for or- 
dinary folk,: hard as it is, 
may be in the words of 
• William Shakespeare's 
Polonius long before other 
economic theories took 
over: "Neither a borrower 
nor a,lender be." .- 
. . .  from p .~g~ 
TWU faces more layoffs 
require six weeks; notice for 
economic'layoffs. 
B.C Tel director of public 
affairs Bob Johnston said 
the company has not yet 
determined exactly how 
many layoffs will be 
necessary "hut ~estimates 
range from 1,700 to 2,200." 
He said the layoffs will 
begin AUg. 4. All temporary 
employees (about 800) will 
be laid off first, followed b~ 
permanent workers in all 
three d iv i s ions -  plant, 
Winners & their recipe I ~ ~ 
WINNER 
Thelma " ' [ J~ds  f rOM ! / l '147 !0 O/son St,, •Terrace 
SWISS STEAK IN FOIL 
1.cup catsup '1 large onion, sliced 
V= cup enriched flour . . . .  -2 tablespoons lemon juice or 1 lemon thinly silced 
2 pounds round steak, 1 inch th ick  • ._ (eptlenal) 
Method; Tearoff 5 foot length of household weight seal edges securely. 
fol l f fold double. Combine catsup and flour;.spoon Place In shallow baking pan . -Bake ln  very hot 
half of mixture In centre of foil. Place steak atop; oven (450 degrees F) for. 1~,~ hours or till meat Is 
season with salt and pepper. Co~'er meat with onion tender. Remove foil; cut stankIn plei:es. Makes 5 
slices and remaining catsup mixture: Sprinklewlth or 6 servings. Can beadapted for micro-wave oven _ 
'lemon julceor topwlth lemon slices; Fold over and or bm;becue. 
~ ~ m mi l l  m l l  i lm l  i i i  i i i i i  ~ i i i i i  ~11 ~ m i i i i  m m imm i i i i  i~1  ~11 i i i i  i I I I  i I i i i i  I I I I  I I  
$25,00 ......................... WINNER . ........ - " 
tied - a Wilkerson, 2803Keefer, St., Terrace ~.:i~: ~:.~ : . _ .  . "  
S O U R  . . . . . . . .  " * " . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CREAM:FRUIT SALAD .: :: :f: ' ~"~M'Lm"~m: ~ d: t-F ~: ~:";*'~:~: ~ : :~ '~'m" ' F ~" ~ .': q " r . :'" " m . 
i cup sour cream 1 Cop drainedpineapple bits : L % : : " 
1 cup shredded coconut 1 cup miniature marshmal lows " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
1 cup drained Mandarin oranges .. , .. 
Merited: Blend all Ingredients tegefherf let set an servings. Serve on shredded leffucadf.deslred.:,: • 
hour or more In refrigerator. Makes enough for 8 
O0 WINNER 
Mrs. D. t. McCre/gb..t, , ...... MR No.2 Coppe ide,:Yerrac# ::i i 
2 tablespoone'sUoai', i • . • ' ' ,• ," • / :  • • V s]easpoon'.p~per. .... :•.•:...i : '•.: .i•-/;~i:/ ,/:7 ,, ::.:',: ' 
V= teaspoon pepper. " ,'• . " -• ~ i • :. • • •,i teaspo0nsal f .  : - / :: /• ~: !/~:!~i!'-~ i:i;'-'~'::;/-.'-i- ~://.. ' : 
V4 Cup water ~ V= c.up chopped celery : i  : : : :7~/ :~ i  ! ! i  : 
V- cup vinegar i //4 cup relish .......... ~ . . . . .  . . . .  
1 cup chopped onion " ':':• . : ::-: . 2 po0nds gf0und beef :" - ,  .~: '• "-:• :,: !-::"!:::': • ~ ::.~..;:: • ' 
V4 cucumber cot In veryth ln  sllces " . " ' " "8 hamburger buns . - '  ' . : . : : ;  -i! . ~ -: . - . ::"- 
Method= MIX V4 cup water, vlneger, sugar,. V~ Cook burgers onbarbecue -.turn once. Stir the V4 . - 
teaspoon salt and  Vs leaspoon ~pper. - mlx well -- cup rallsh Into lhe dralned vegetables:..:" 
- add.tomatoes, onions, celergyand cucumber.. Mlx- ;= For each buroer~ top a bun half w!th;a meat pafly~ 
well, cover, put Into.refrigerator for one hour. Draln • spoon on vegetables - add a second meal paffy a~l  ,... 
well after thls. Comblne meat and remalnlng salt more vegetables, cover wlth ot~er-bun ~op, 
and pepper, Mix lightly and 1shape In:lo 16 paffies. Serves 8 and .ve#y filling. 
, " " " ] . . . .  . ' . . . . . . . .  " ; . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : : 
-- - . . . .  THANK ALL THOSE WHO, TOOK THE T IME TO ENTER OUR CONTEST! 1 ' ' " 
clerical and traffic. 
"~Ve'll be discussing the 
whole thing with the union," 
Johnston said: " I  don't 
really know at this point 
exactly how it will work. 
We've never had  layoffs 
involving all three divisions 
before." 
After .six months, the 
workers must be taken back 
on staff, subject to the 
possibility Of future 
economic layoffs, provided 
another six weeks' notice is 
given. • 
Johnston said the com- 
pany was disappointed by 
the union'sdecision not to 
opt for a shorter working• 
day. 
I 





Lunches are from Monday to Friday II:30 •a m to I p.m, 
Chinese lunch June 24. Today there is the special cartered 
to supper at the Elks' Hall at 6 p.m. This is part of the 
anniversary celebrations. 
We would like to express our sincere appreciation tothe 
Terrace Classical Ballet School for th e benefit hey did for 
the Happy Gang Center. 
• Do hope all members and friends are planning to• attend 
the openhouse t a, and arts and craft display. Please note 
its Sunday, June 27 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Please phone us 
• and tell us what crafts you bring for the disply. We need to 
know immediately and need lots of your handicraft. Vhone 
6359090 or 635-3238. • 
I think this is a very nice way to explain what ishehind 
the 50~ Anniversary and the 10th Auniverssary of the 
OAPA and the New Horizons. 
The senior citizens of B.C. through their resourcefulness 
and ability have achieved much which.is beneficial to our 
province and have earned a richly deserved respect and 
admiration and the example they have set is a source Of 
'pride and inspiration and in order that all citizen's may 
share in' marking our affectionate appreciation. 0f "t~is 
valuable sector of our .municipal community, it<is con- 
sidered appropriate oappdnt he week ~ June 27 to July 3 
I~  as "Seniors Citizen Week id~the District of Terrace. 
(W~would like to thank whoever it was who wrote these 
• very explainable words) They appear on the proclamation • 
signed by the mayor. -~ 
Several of our members are away at the convention and 
• guess where that spry fellow with the new hil~ joint is? He's 
in Prince George giving that fiddle he enjoys playing so 
..... much, a good.work out. 
act of rebellion agatast GOd Himself. "Either God created 
the world or He didn't. Either God save pmpeae and ot~ler 
to the world or He didn't. If one doesn't believe in these 
truths, me c~n'tpoasibly believe in God...The Christian 
l ife mUstbe one ~ conso~ing whole~ess over fragmen- 
tation, balance ever imbalance, and harmony over 
dish~,rmony, A Christian must love God's creation and: 
treat it with respect because God created itwith love," he . 
says of the new ere~tionist ref~mation. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
"God, then, has a covenant with humanity. Men and 
women are to act U His mwurde on'eartk preserving and 
protsoting all of God's crealiana, they axe equal to them~ 
their finite nacre; only Godis Inflnite...people are both  
'part, of uature, equal toand dependent on all otherUViug 
and couliviug things, and at the same time separate from 
uature with a respensibtiity to protect and take care of it. 
i "As long as people accept beth rehitiomhipl, they are 
faithful to God's purpo~ and are carrying out the covenant 
God made with them. However, when people .~take ad- 
vantage of their special relationship by taking over Gad s 
• creation as their own, using it for their own e~de rather than 
God's glory, they have broken the covenant and are 
rebelling against-God." he notes. :. - - -.: . . . .  
Mankind Isdividnd against I self, bewever, and each new 
• division creates further divisions. If the U.S. favors one 
country the U.S.S.R. is likely to favor that  country's 
enemies. The m~e dividedwe become on issues today the 
further away from solutions we become. One man's 
solutions may become another man's probloms. 
Remember 25 years ago when they said endear energy was 
going to solve all-our problems. In our re~tivi#tie world 
a. y each eatoh-2= adds another catch-=2 to other catch- 
"~e mightrask,-"Why should i take ~;  respo=ibfl;ty of 
=ring for an preserving the:natural order? Became it is 
God's order. God created it and. God entrusted human 
beings with the respo~il)llity of overse~ it. It comes 
down to a question of serving God or rejecting Him. 
We are not environm,~ntalista. We as Christians ee 
abortion as much a disruptive influence on the "natural 
erder" as POllution. Pollution is a societal form of abortion. 
It ultimately aborts all He. A nuclear genocide also aborts 
life, When a Christian says, "I am against abortieni" he or 
she is automatically saying, 'Tam a~inst pollution and 
anything else that is harnfful to the natural order." Few 
people undorstand that, fewer want to. Most people want o 
live the double standard: the lie called pro-choice. 
As a result people often share RUidn's view that the 
present evangellcalawakening could and up providiug the 
eesefitial ~ l tor l l  .~ backcL,~p- that . . -a . - - r lMd-wt !~ ---f!sel=t 
movement-in North,americanwould*requlre. to m~intsin 
control over our countries during a [~Jied of long-range 
economic, decline. 
That b&ckdrop is already here. It is f~und in roinUvistic 
values that have come to characteri~ thisnew age of 
• chaos, even among environmentalists, Rilkln falls to un- 
demtand Francis Schaeffer when be quotes him as saying: 
"I believe the majority...will snatalnthe loss of liberties 
withOut raising their voices ea long as their own lifestyles 
ai'e not threatened" during the ~ troubled economic yes.~,. 
that lie ahead. ,• 
I believe the Christians will he,the only major group that 
remains awake during the years ahead of us: Each day the 
laws shift and a new freedom is taken away. For example, 
the law which forces churchesto •hire atheists or" 
homosexuals toteach in their schools if these people have 
the humanist credentials. If they aren't willing to accept 
our standards they sbouid go somewhere else. But ac-_ 
cording to this law they don't have.to if they don't Want ~.. 
That Mr. Rilkin is the new fascism lead by liberal social 
democrats inpursuit of a quicky nirvana, a paradise lost. 





Times are CHANGING 
so are we 
The Price Busters in TERRACE ONLY 
. ,  , : ~ . . . .  . 
is changing .,.We are Renovating 
All S tock  Reduced For  C lear -out  
TUe Starting sday, June 22nd 
10% off  all grocery iitems only 
Watch for. further announcements 
4662 Lakelse Ave. 
I 
Terrace 635 
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Brian., Kor tmeyer l ,  
(right) owner ofii.the: 
Ter race  i A&W i i'!,~i 
company. ,:.': Here.  
Wayne Horne ,  
franchise services 
representative,.-:- " " 1 
presents this year ' s  
award In recognition 
of the consistently 
high standards of 
food quality, ~;ervlce, 
cleanliness and ap: 
pearance maintain~! 
during the pa~t year. 
It's enough to mak e a 
modest root bear" 
grin. , 
. • . ,  
, . " . 
.LL LL ' * ' "  
To Lyle and Heather 
Wiltzer of Terrace a'buy, 
"Keenan L~,le EH, on April 
21. Keenan weighed 8 
pounds, at birth, The 
,This is the third and final part of our-serJ~ ~a~i .~re ; .~ i l~  ~ 
b~ Llnda Purschke on what is fashionable"... .4v~r and Whinston 
this summer In Terrace. Our model is again 
Leona Nichol who Is seen here wearing a 
black and white stripe sundress with floral 
border for k~ping cool and crisp on those 
hot days.  Dress by Marciffa,-fabric of 
polyester and rayon. Courtesy Star Ap- 
parel, For  more fashion with Leona see 
Page 16. 
Mldney of Terraco. 
TO Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Billtngsley, a giri, Jennifer 
Lynn on May 6.  Jennifer 
weighed five pounds .H 
ounces at birth. 
. . >.,,,~-:;~; 
~'~ .~,-.-,/ , , .  
I I  I 
.... i : . . : ,Unda '8  F ns 
B M Lind  Pumchke 
'11 
Du~ing the last decade, several thousands of g~]ons of 
ink and four large forests have been Spent by the print 
media to discuss the issues which concern the rights of 
women. For the most part, I believe such discnssien is 
valuable. After all, I do not know many women born with a 
genetic predisposition to sewing coffee or whose first words 
were "Honey, can I get you your slippers and your pipe?" 
-Yet, to paraphrase, to be equal does not mean to he the 
• same, and just as men have been known to forsake 
discussions of nuclear warfare to watch Monday Nigkt 
Football the occasional Woman has let her consciousness- 
ralali~g lapse long enough to read."How to Lose Ten Pounds 
in Seven Days", from cover to cover. 
Happily enough) magazines geared to wo~en have" 
managed to squeeze il~ a certain amont of trivia in between 
articles ,entitled "BuildYour Own Log Cabin - the Easy 
.Way" or "Winning through Intimidation - Witty Comebacks 
to a Sexist Boss". I have been fortunate enough to come 
across some of these gems~of wisdom, presented In al] 
seriousness, from recent issues of 'popular womens' 
magazines. 
On. when. to cnnsider a diet: .Fat test - If your cir- 
cumference at the navel exoeeds your chest measurement 
(across breasts), you haye too much fat ~ the abdomen. 
(Vogue) 
" 1 ~ 'And a new dlet: ..InSwednn, five obese women recently 
. ~ swallowed ~noous in an oftoh tO eonqueithetrappeUtes,~ 
Actually, the Im l [®~ ~v~en~t-c~-w~--OP and gulped down, 
but Inserted by catheter.via the nose Into the women's 
stomachs. Once in plaee~ the balloons were inflatedand left to,.  
float freely as artiftcal bezoars, a he, oar being a hairb~il or 
:_foodbaH.tbat ~k_es up spacei n the.digestive track. The 
• " balloons, wbieh were easy to insert and caused no ~eom--  
fort,took up so much space In thestoi~ach.that the women 
feltle~s'h~gry and ate,less food. (Health). 
The problems of being'aWomau yesterday: "There are 
certain ruldd.'-Jam~-H,R~Cromwell.sald, ",~vidch a ybung 
woman must follow if she's going to marry a rich older 
man." 'He was referring to a former sist~-in-is~v, a one- 
time show girl, who married his brother:in:iaw, Horace 
Dodge... "She knew Horace was.rich;" said Mr. Cromwell__ 
• "And she .alSo knew that he was an alcoholic, and not 
perticul.arily attracUve, If she had followed the rules, it 
could haveworked out very. Weil,.but.she"dida't, '' ". As the. 
wife of August Belmont, Eleanor Robson seemed to come to  
terms with tl~ rules of her new llfe intuitively. "A private 
railroad ca~,': she wrote, ."is not an aequir~l taste, one 
--._ takes to it< immediately?' (Vogue) " . : 
~. And the problems of being a Womsn t0d~!<, Brooke Astor 
1 ~ E~ery ~i)py womanqmd why no(? ~ third wife of. 
- Vincent AstOr; heir. to meof the ~dt  Am~Ican~fortun as, 
she inherited4rom film.in. 1959 full'rospo~ibili~y for the 
Vincent AStor Foundation: ~0/million~'.giVe'()r takea few "' 
mill lon: h~'S t08ige'aWay. (Vo~e.) . . . .  ..' 
"~ The problems of puffiilig: tip.Wlth ill.mannered, slobs 
today: T/lint has happened'to mannera? People; it seems, 
only behave poli~ly these days toward .theh~ bosses, .cat~ O r 
• lovers As one expert pdnis ~t,  good rammers - the ones 
we shoed exercise as falll~lUy' 'M, our ~.  es,,)l .are I~sed . 
. . . .  ~ ~ , 1 ' H 0 ~ t  a sti'enger"; s~tcase, ~i'ry someone's- 
- parcels; hold her baby, Send flowers. Write thank-you 
notes. Take d l~ttle of wine* er'a pineappl e - to s dinner: 
wouldn't you.be delighted? '(Flare) 
'A~d a.last) Wm'd m poUh~..up with' HI.manned halr 
everydeyi If your iiair were ~n,  .w~.d yo~eve r In a 
- mililonyeara let it torture y~; .~ way it jines?" (McC, ail's) 
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To Mr. and Mrs. Peter. 
Martin, a female, Vietor~ 
Jeannie on April25. Vie-. 
---.toria weighed in at seven 
- " ~  and I~ra, Charles 
Legros, a six pound four 
om~ bey, Kelly Erokin 








Leather .Lined with.. 
Stacked Heel 
6-10 
Fu l l  and ha l t  s izes 
4615 Lakelse Ave, 
Handbag In Khaki_ 
........ Kid Leather by.Bugatte 
*: "~ ,, *' "The Home o(H '~pp~, 'Feet" ,  " 
. . .  ' , .  OPEN 9-6 Mon.<Thurs . ,  Sat .9 -9  F r iday  " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . : / .  . " . 
CHILLED & BUBBLY 
& SMOOTH &RICH& 
FOAMY & TICKLING 
I I I 
J -  
1 t
LOOK !"HE, WAY YOU i tiKei 
E m',r>mu  oOKi, 
. :-, .:'i:: TH ESE ~1 ~.LAR SAVING COUPONS~ 
No;'6- 4734 Lskelse Ave., Terr~c~d ' 
In the Mini Mail 
SUNDANCE, BROWNI ES, 
NORTHERN CRAFTS, MR. MIKES " '~ 
DRAPES-  SUEDES - -  LEATHER 
ANYTHING 
I~:'~., , 'i I 
..... . . . . ,  
Congratulations Grads & 
Bestof Luck intlhe Future 
PANTS -- SHJ RTS -- SKmTS -- DRESSES - 
DRAPERIES - -  SLIPCOVERS - -  A~CRAME HANGERS., 
- BLANKETS 
= - - I 
q 
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I ~ p  
i ' " 
l a~ i  menos . .xou  may hmq ~b ~ 
#:~i  • .  " -, . . . .  ' ~: ' . ' " . ' • n 
So!~bmi~ b~Is  you  ~ . . . .  
the  AMAZING SP IDE l lMAH by  Stan  Lee and  Fred. K lda  " onmejob. " Today',OqqptoquipelueiEequabG -', 
• ~ . . CAPRICORN 
WHEREVE~I i .oO i<ATTHAT)  LOOK ~I,I:IOKATTHAT~::II~ / ~i/'F'/~l'~':~lt'~e'~'~l~cT/'#~'~ I i i~YOUHAVeN'T] I  ~ AI .LO~A ( ] : )ee ,~to Jan .19)  i~ I f l  ~ ' 
AiflJ.~F:Y I. N~CgI.AC~I~/AT THAT ~U~JL~ = . . .T - 'n"  ~IN~#~/m#UN~--POR/~OW/  I~,J TOUCHEP A ~ [ ~UI I I~N ~ 1 ~  
~Hl l~ i ,  l l i~ l i l  ~ : .~PP I~ I " I I~!  Romiuliie Umes are ill siore 
for you, but take the opinions ~,.9M~'~|IIII11111111 I~! ~=:" - -~ I  II | / / I I  II | I I  I J~ 
-~ll l l l l r l~ i~  i~iil ~ , ' -  AUNT hlA~/'~i! ff'i'l" TAKEMYI~'I ,, , .~g l t  I~l,~JPl'~'ll3 ..,/"- ',,,~,v-r /oe/~ ~ ~N~) OFF T~Ar~i~Tt""s l l~ l l J : l~TZt l r - 7 ;  ~ ' ~  Make°fafriendwithagrahl°isalt"deeisions now reg rd ing 
Joint assets. 
l / i l l . I P l  ~ ~TFm~J , ,  I~L ' I1 '  4~:  i You my sodalize wire a co. 
~ i l l ~  ~ / ! i  ~ worker ,  'A loved one in- 
l /# J i l l  I - - : "  new contact. Make plans to 
L~ 2_r . ' ; :~  ~ . . . .  -~  . . . .  ....-. _ ~ .~ (Feb .19to l t in r .10)  .. 
Hew developments work  to. 
" " ,:your advantage. You'll make 
" -va luab le  I P~. . _  ~on the job, i.. 
B.C. bg Johnny H~d , .even ~ you receive some 
. . . .  , unreliable advlce. 
, I 
I I 
I .  .. I 
Gqlug to dolls "- 
I am wdtiug to yeu bec~ 
. . . . .  I i!i. ow you have a large.read. 
.ersmp and I want as many 
peeple as jp~lbie, to se~ rids 
- le t te i ,  It hasto do with the - ; 
, deterioration of q l i i ty  I see " 
. . . . . . . . .  " '  ' " . " - - ; ' ' " a l l t ro / ldme • . . .  ~' . : - "  - -  ~T~ . . . .  - " ' " - -  : ;  
• " " . . • ' . . . . . . . . . .  : - • ' . . . . . .  ,~  A W~0OIN~'~HOWER . . '  i~P~i , . ,emmlsA i i  . . . . .  " . • ' I , . . '# ' . - - , , . .  Y , , . J ,A .~ - l l s t  month I caught two ' ' : "  " '< FORC.RAZY ~I ' I  RL=V.  # . . . .  :'1": " 
• I~ /~/~iO l i l l .  • , " ,' ' ' • . : . u l  l l u i l  ' l lUVV i lv .  "e lTOnobmyban l i s ta temout ,  . . - .  ' " , ~' : ' .  . . . .  ' ,  .',~:' 
. . . .  ; - : :  . . . . . .  ~ " - -  ' . . . . . . . .  , ................ . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . ,  , , -- th reemis ta ies  on my ImuP.  ' ' . " , : " " . . . .  " " ,"~; . 
• . I I 81 ,~ '~7~"  " l I N 0  I I T#t4~Ttk!4~M4/#~Ptlll~  . . . . .  . " I -~i~e forms (one made by  th.e. . ' " . • -- . .  ' . .: :,~:: . 
' ' "  " " " "~"  " " " r /~~ - o ~ l ~ -  /t / tt¢, / i f0ST ' " imuruce  ~om , . two  ~ ._ " " ' ' .. : ; , ........ .. " .' - -  '.~'::~ - 
~ io~#~Iv la# . l i ! l !~  l : l~OOi~.~l~ ms l l , / lW l  I . _m,m~,m~,~_L_~__  .~ . . ,  .~ l i~ ,~ ~ , , ~ ,  I , ou ,,,y water bin, i~o errors l l [ l l l i l l i l i  ' .. ' .  • : - " - :: :t~:.,~ 
I t F##/#~Bt J I~RIV '  I~ l / t~smTu/~o~ /ml~/ t~, l  I . , _ i~r_~s  _s~i~.~,_  - / r~FR~. . . . . . /~_ .z . ,  _.~2~--~_, i 'onalbUngtlmtlnvolvedmy . . . .  ' .... ; . : .  : ; .  . . , : . :  :i.:~: . . . .  L 
I ; .  " ~ /~ i~.x~/~ I I ~ IVT~? . ~ I I ~  I I ~ l l l v # ! ~  . : :~ . . .  .~ 'F  ~ .  I ~ I r lmade.  by ledepa~len i .  . . " . ' . . : :  , ' • . '  : " . . .  - 
l ,~ l i~ ,~/~s~/ .  I I  ~ I I~W . .~ i~ l l  ~ i_A~ ./io~!xs<_~. l l i l~ .  I " I .ol.mu~i~rlallou). ' .  I . . . . . . .  : :  :~ .. . .  : ' "  " " ' ( --~i::' I 
I , ~ .  ~ ' 11 .2 -~ i l t ; ,~_ .~- . t~F , . _~. l l  ~ l j~_~: : :~  , ~' i= J~; ; ;~  " " J . . . .  Theqmlliyofservlcelu.al-. ,, I " • ' .  : . : - :~" .  . . . .  " " " .  " "  :~.:~;:i 1 
I I^" l i~  "~ ~ CI I ~"~ - f - ' ,~ J~! l l~!~; I  I ~ '~ r~ ~ ~ ~- -%~.  ~ I - - , l  I most  ever# ~ is I~omia l l f  I . . :: . . . . . . . . . .  L " " . . . . . . .  . :~ , )  I 
~ ~,.-I l- . - Imsl~velyillabby. ; " . " . .  ' " : ,  ; ,  ' -  '7 .  7 - "  " . ~" " :.<:'~,: ! • I ( t l i f~ .~~l  r~~=-~iP_ l lT~~i~_  <"~~__ ; I ,  0o.,, people care  about  I , • .  , - .  , : . . '  ,:-: , -  
I " - - • - qua l l ty  anymore?  Where . I s  - " '.... : "  .~ , .  . . . . . .  , " ",.':,;.~ , l .~ :~ l  l~ l~ ~ I  l : l i l - l (~  - l l IVt  ~I..prlde.ln workn~u~hlp? Am I . - I . . . ,  ~ ~ X.m~v :,-:-. 
I ~ . %  I I .~ I I19~- -~I  r -~ l l i~ l , . _ .N  ~I~7111.%~-=~.~_i I . '~N~#~--D~'  "r iTl l lA ~I~.: l '~ l i l~ l~ ~--,'x_;Id#lllA~-----J paranoid or is this hap~ : - I . : " . . . .~ .~: . /~ I I  . . . .  . .=~ I ~-"  : . .  "~-:. I , 
". . rep~. - - i l t  In ,he  N I  " . .- • .... '- .': . • , " • '. ~. • i 
• . ' f l onsCa i l l a l , .  : " t " : (?. : - . - '  " "  " .  :~ " l l - i  
• ' "  " Who.  hasn  t? '  Your '  com.  ' " . . . .  ' . ' . . . . ' :~ ;~"  i ,  
l , - - "~m~.  "~fC~ - .~  I I ' -  , '~' - -  - ' : I I ~ . . . . . . . . .  I - -  - - ~ ' ~ I . ,  . pia!nls ave .some. of the ~ss ' , .  I ,• < . i l l i l l .  i l  . . . . I I~  ~#i l  :C~. ,  , : : . , : I . .  
. '  . . . .  - , , . ._'.- . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . serious ones, i laVe near(I, The " I . ~ ~ j ~ l i ' ,  l~ i~ i  " i l  '11... ~ ,~ i '~: "  " 
" .:. " . .' ' : . ' ' . : -: . .. ' . . '. " . .-: " : .. mlllakes phylilclans,and den . . . .  , I " "  ]~ ' . .~ l ,~ i~ i~; ; . i "  ' I~  - J / i i~" .~£ '~: : . " "  . . 
.... ": ~-..-- ' .. "; ~ . . . . .  . .. . '. • ' ' , ,  ".,. : . .  . • " . -~ .... . "-'-=--.......:.i .-.. : . -  : . .ilstsrnakeare.halr-ralslng, not -:---:-::,, . . . ~ . ,  ../ ' i  " 
.the WIZAIII) OF ID •.  .• : .•. : , . . . . .  ' • bM:Bmnt Parker cmd Jolinnil I f=it-::  ....... : t~ 'ment ion  law~ers ,au io ,m~- . .  ~ . '1 . '  " M  ' :~ I / 'w  7 " . I ~ '  .. = ~ ~ ~ ~ i  . 
" i I q"  " :  ' + + ' I " " I I " ' I " I " I r " " "  I I i I" I " i I i " " I : " i I I ' I I I i i ' I " ' i I i I i " " ' enan iea ,  b u i l d e r S ,  p lumoers  , , • " I . . ~ : " t l  i t L  ~ ' ~ l l  J J ~ , " .  I I 
" - . . . .  .' ' .. - . ,  ' - , -~ ' .  ' , ; i v  .... • • o • • A . -. " :andeleetrlclam. l fyouf lndan. ' : -v :  . ' I ' '  ~ ; : . . J l .  .i~'-~ j /~1.~f f~{: . . ' :  I 
' ' ...I"~T:..._..._~.,. " . : , . . . '~ . , , i i . . .~  .... I .... .. • ~ IV  " m . ' " q~ " ~ ' : , "~ / -  .. :.'.-~L.:I ' . excellent seamstress; cabinet- ', ' ," r :.: ~ , ' . "M, :  ~ , #  . '~ . : . .~ . . : ' :  ; " ' 
/ / " I ~' : II i ' ,  ~ 'I . '~  ~:  J~ l  . ,~ ' I l l '  ." ' I I: ' ~ , . / / • .: _ ~%1 maker . .b r  watchmaker,: ,$he. :.s.. I I ' . " "  i l l l l .  " " : ~ " ~ ~ ~ - ~ ' ; . -  ' ' 
• I , , J .~ JD , , , ,  . \  . "  - • ' :  ~ : ~  ~ " I I I  . . . . .  . ' - '  i~ . "s"~ '~ '~ I i~ i~.~ i ' i~e-  I . .. been  ~worklng : fo r . ,~  or r40 : . "  [ " ' '  ~ ; ! ~ : i '  ' 
/ q ~ ; I ~  J ~ ~ 1 1 ~ i  ~I  I .  I ' ' ' ", • i~/ / . '  : I i~  I v !~u i~ '~ I ' " ' years  .-- .  o r  :Oiey :came from , ,. "- . . I  " ' " l i ~ - :  ~ !-.-:;:'. , 
• • . " -  .. • "- • : .anothercount ry" -  - " . . "  ~ . . ; ' ~ . . . .  r "  ' 
l : r~ l .L i , l , l l~ , , . . :  i ~: : ' - ' ;  , ,  _ " , i - ,  . . . .  - -=: l  = l l~ /~ iT ' J~  : ' '~' ,  . : . .  / F~/ 'q l .  ~ \  ; : - . vw-  / I  ' .no ' .~eop le - :a round. -who take . : I  ~ ~  ~ / . ' . " l~ '~ i ,  
• ' : -| ' '~;. " .-' " " -. " • p r lde : .  ' ,  the l r  w~_k. . . .BUt '~ . . . . .  " ,:. . " -. .~.' 
\ A~'~: /  ~"Cl..)..I-'-lllii~lll~~FI.,,~-~='T'r~ " ' I I ~ I ~ /  ~ ) "  I ~ ] . . . manwho lse~icept lona l ly ,  good;  I - " l l ~ ~ : / ~ . ' i ' l T ;  
~l i~WI . ' t  _]/,I ~ I ~ .  " . I L .~ I /  ~ • .. ~ I~q l I /Y /A~ ~ - - I~-' '.._:.lamthrilied.Canitl~mattoo :~. - ._. I . ~ -  ,- .ai-qj/!.  - 
. ; :  ' ' : .  " , . . . .  mach ln~-and. -  op ledon ' t  . .  . ' , ,  , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  ~-% 
~ ~ I I  ~ . ,  \ : . l l ! l l l i :~ ,~.~i~~Ore~, - : l . .  ~arean~mOre?'.]~eolenoi,,bul...- " ' : . ' -  DontbotherundreS i i ing ;7 ,L : . :  D; : i  ' 
: " : . :  . " IIIIIIIIIIII i ~  . : I / ~ ~  . - -=:~ - .- ',#~PPr4 ~ '  " :1  " . ,  ~ that 'sthe%vay. lt 'sbeglnninl~io - -. " : - ' -"--. '1'11 tUrn , ,n - tho" ;~^i~'~. -  " ' '-:,: 7~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  l","li!'"~ . . . . . . .  : . . . .  -.: -"- ::i ' , mx m : - ~ ~ ' : - - : : - : / !  . . . . .  : - : .~!0_~. ; : , : :  ... i . . ' . : '  : . : : : .  ' . ' -  . , " I ;  ~ i ' :  . . . . .  , v - " , . ' .V ' : t  .......... ; --:~:"~ ~ . . . . . .  
> . . . ' / . .  J • . 
• . . • : , 
• • . . • 
i eu l i  Wl l  l i l l  l~  uml l r ,  i I  you l l l i  ro l l  A e l l l l  u~ l i  
.wu! ml l  o i ta l i c  le  lwie. t~ i l  i~m~ am w~i,. 
vowl l .  S0hd im i l  aeeml l led  b / l i l l  Imd ml l .  
. , ,  , , .  , "  . 
HEATHCL IFF  
I ~ :  ~ ,c ,  . ,~ J~ J .  ~ . . .~ 
.,. :: 
i, . 
i i  
q 
• I 
')* i ] * 
Boneless Beef . . . .  
 Sirloin T ip  ...... 
Roast  ......... J~k~ - - .2•." '2  




A Canada Grade 
Blade 
Roast 






~ $1lced Slde. Bacon 
1Goc)d Breakfas t . -  ' ' 
.*Regular or ,Thick. 500  g Pk9 . . . . . . .  
Ham Steaks Sl , 
Safeway.  
175 g Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ Bologna 
o, .~.  $O40/$10~ 
- Vac'Pak in the Piece .. . . . . . . . . .  kg te  #-  Ib .We 
Drumsticks 
-") ~ Sliced Bologna $199 " 
• ~ Safewoy.  " : ' m ~  






500 g Pkg . . . . .  . . . .  .... ; . . . . . . . . .  
~.  Lamb Chops  $/£37/$198 
,,t.BreakfastiSausageF,o,.o. . .  . ' ~ 6 8  B Shoulder. AIICuts... . . . . . . . . . . .  kg~e ~ Ib '•"  ~ ,Cut,.v.UP. Fowl, ~'-'=-~u "---- 
s00~,k,. ............... ...-.. .... Shoulder of  Lamb $~I~/$158 Frozen.:.;.. ..... ;.i.,.kg le /Ib:6(~ I~ 
• Frozen . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  kg~e I ~. ~ J " I d ~ - ~  " 
Garlic sausage~~ -, ~9 ,~  
O,vmp~c. T , .  T • - -  ~ . . i  Leg  O|  Lamb 
Bulk. Coil . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .1 . . . .  kg - ' l re  ~ lb. Be  Whole or Butt Port ion . . . . . . . .  
Sole Fish 549 
Rupert. In hotter. $ ~$@49 
Bulk Portions. Frozen . . . . .  - .  k9 ' lb .~ ie  ' 
~ 1 3 / ~  ~ r 7 8  Mini Deluxe $0  5 9 
. k ,~ .  S ,b .aU PJzza4~'sc~'~r.°::? ". . . . . . .  ~ le  
'I ¸  ! 1 ~ 
• I ~ 
; {!; 






- . • , . 
J 
f , m 
m 4 
L tuce 
No.  1 Grade  
. . . . . . . . . .  Each  
~ " * J 1 . . . . . .  B'C'" NEW POTATOES Co les law Sa lad  Mix  69 ¢ MinlCarrots. 79¢ Jewel ','ares STS.0f~ 68 ~ Califor~o Grown. - ", Cd for~ Grown " " .' "' • ,~.~G,~..~9(,~o~)~--ko~....':.,. ~. ,o.,G,o~. ...... .,,~ EXPECTED'THIS  WEEK ,Tg(eo~),~ ....... . ..... . ........ 
Car ro ts  ~":  ~/,:*: ~: , ¢ ,  :~ ,¢ :  ~ ~  ,*-.~-' : -  , Red  On ions  $150/ , ! '68¢~ , ,..~oCilantr°~o.. (c~se pa,~)il ~. i . . . . . . .29  ¢ Garlic,,o,,__ ........... . .h .$7~O0/,~$318 
Cl~ Top. CaWor~ G ~ O ~  r~ ~ . ~  ~ i... " 1." C~lf0rMo Grown' i , . . . - . ,  .~.., . . . ' . ' . .  '. i~.'" , 
Ho . ' lGrado . . . . . . . . (~ . .kg~-V~ ~ ':~i"~'...It:k" (-. MIId.N0.1Glrode . . . . . . . . . .  kg Bunch . . - .~  : .. 
• • . .. • ~ ~ • .  ~ • ~. . '  . . . . _ .  , • " 
29 ¢ ¢ 
Turnips . in7 .  ~ . ,  • .Green On ions  Pars ley  Or -ange~l  
Olp"Y~.  '. " " . : ~ . '  " . '  B .C . 'Gmw"n. - ' - -~ "-~ So~hernSun. , '  . .. 2 . . . . .  - s r~__~,w 
c~,~Growo ............ ,, ~ [~.4~ .or Rad ishes  ..c.orown ...,.~. k ,  :., ........ - .......... ........... 0~. , . , , . , . , ,~ , , . . .  ~.;...: ...... ~ ,  
: . • . . -  . 
Caladium Plants 
' Prlcel Effective ~ 
June 2|at,26th, 1982 
ln~our frlendl~ .. . .  
Terrace-Safewau,.Store. 
We .Relerve the Right to 
Llmit~SAles-to Retail Quantities. 6" Pot . . . . . .  
. 0B 
C A N A D A S A F E W A V  L I M I T E D  , 
a 
L ~ l~b 
L 
\ 
i k , . • 
• , - , .  , • 
Y 






* Frozen. 907  g 
(2  lb.) Packac~ 
Beans with Pork 
~ ~ ,  Scotch Buy. 
I ~  s9e mL 
(14 ft. oZ.) Tin. 
Hash Browns 69*  
Scotch Buy. . q ' 
Frozen ,  907  g 12 lb . )  PC~CI~O . , . .  ' 
o * . . . . . .  
McmdaHn ,- 
Oranges ~o~,"~..... 
~ Spaghetti ....... Tomatoes~~. . . . . .     s113 . . . . .  . - -  
Standard. 796 mL Tin . . : .  ~ .  • .~  , i~  '~ Scotch 8uy. 1398 mL (14 f1. OL) Tin . . . . .  . . 
" 1 ' " • , ~ I \ o " 
Jelly POwders.:~,$'iOIO ~ Chunk Light Tuna$16~ 
El~prVss. Ass6m~cll%vou~." " I . ,  " 1 ~ ' "  S~vov . .  • .- ~ " . . . .  i ~ , - . ~  
85 g Package.. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~for  " I t  170 g Tin . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : uq~ :!Y;' 
$2÷ Flavour Crystals 5 n~u~v Cut Macaroni ~59 ~rawberry Jam Empress. Oran~ flavour: .. ' Scotch lluy. . ' " " 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  750 mL Tin . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
• • " . - . 
Town House . . I ..... , Campbell's 




i ) . "  
,,,,..lr U aumw ~ - - - I  
(~on.o-.)T~,,d fc ' ~: ' 
F 
95 ¢ m sl]5 la ~ Buttemalnk ~ MedlumEggs ' Siutla~.Mufflns 8~,  ~u,.c~,o, ............. . . .  ~ .  u J~, .c ,~G,~, . . . . .~ . ,  . . . .  ~.H~ lie :~~~~%'~'~. . . ' . : .  . . . . . . .  
,o .ou.  ....... $2o29 flat P~umdumBmod ~a ,..ant Coil,.. $5~ 
Country I~r, .  . . V Jx~' .  Sot~y.  Assorted. .  . NoKaI~. " "*: . " 
AssortodlkgTub..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ 680 g(24oz,) SlicedLo~f 283g(1Ooz . Ja r . . . . . ; . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , i '~ ,  
L~Margarine $1.0 9 ~Uri~Coa, L~ IcedTea $3 .9 
- SkVlarl~. ~ " Hdson's. California '-" 
Harvest .  ' 680g (24  oz . )  S l iced Loaf  680  g (24  oz . )  Conta iner  . . . .  ': . ' ~I!!~ 1 .36  kg  (3  Ib . ) 'Package  . ~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
• - . :. , - . . . . . .  • . .~- . . L  . . . . .  ~,, . /~_~ 
• ; Froze.. ; 
~k" " AsSOrted.: . . . .  " 
' 1 "ZIll7 g 
Assortod (8 oz.) Package 
°o  o . , 
,c LCr.QIIllt $2 .o  9 s,,.,,.,,,,.. ,,0,,o 
Lucorn~,  ~- '  ~ ~,~ ...: ~ . .  Ut ro  . • ' : ' 1oo mLSanclk 
nsso ; tod  . . . . . . . . .  . ' .  . . . . .  d~Caeton  Rsdo0tq~l .460g.min .  Pc~kos~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , 
~" *Mint  a ., .... 
59 ¢ .~  ,,anill ~ :Nc"*WQf'rs$14SlIl~ Applesauce vanilla ~ ~ ~ ~~,~, 
I ' Town House .  Fa~cu,  ~ .,- . o r* l Lssootod ,  Dav ids .  . - , -. • Pkg .  o f  6 -  .'. 
75mLBars  200  g Package , . . . . ; . . . ,  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  
f,,++;, , • .+ +~ , % •+ • 
m ~+ ) 
t 




' . .~+ ~i  i • 
, .  , ! 
m 
+! 
b - . , 
Coffee Whitener 
,~n,+o+,+, .  Ikg Canto|her... • . . . . .  
;9 
I i  
- <u~j. 
I ! I I 
Paper Napkins 
+m 
Scotch Buy+. f 
White. Pkg. o 180 ~ 
I l l l  
Laundry Detergent 
Scotch Buy. O*~ 
Powdered.  dr,. 
+ +05o.,+ qg,+ $o+++.+ -+++- ° Trash Bags +' . . . .  "+veg~abue 0in + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Long Gmb"R ' ,co,+,~,;-+,i.. ,+..,+,..... 
Scotch~.wm,.*".--  k0 moo..i., i O  tr~UiJuum ~~.~ m,,Co~,. , . .  . . . . . . .  +ko. or,0 .. :.+ . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ O  
t , . ,  -~ ' • ~,  
+,. r ~+ , $~98 0
+ ; +-,--+-- ' - '+ .  4 ~ ++~w~. To+t+ N~ • Pkg. • .) Pockag~ of  10 I . IODU~ lsst 'd.  Colors ' " ' " • • 
~Po~T~h 2 ,,.+._~$139N;acian.s.,,e . . . . .  $Ip; uqu,+ , 
W ~  . . . . . . .  ;+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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• B : J ~ , L ~ , ~ . ~ , , , ~ .  I sell ing; support groups. M...~raay ~. . row.  T~_n.g_. ~;.~.~.~.~.~.-;.--o,~-~,.----~ requ l re theprov ls lon  of  24 "A'rmr~ntmustl~'°-nrmumta~,; 
M I I I I  Memor ia l  r Io Ip iTa l  v , r .~  V l  u w  ~l r '~ua l~/ .  UF~wtn l l l~qn I I t1~ eb l l l l  " 'V ' - -~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r "  - - - - ' ' "  - - - -  I1~ ~ n~mmrv. .wr~ .nvmven. . J Drep.ln Centre, 4542 Park  _ __ - . ,:~ . ,  hour I .~. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ML'h e*-q~n 
. . . .  Ave. ( fo rmer ly  the Distr ict  u :3op .m. . .  ' " " ' " " " J  . . . .  " " -  N - : " "  deve lopment ,  and  . . . . .  : " "  . . ,~ 
' ' " . . ' House)  Open 12-4 p .m,  . TERRACE PARENTS ' , .n :  n~r , .~a  .n.~,,C 17~. ~. manag ing  behavl01ur.. Y~tmahaprep  Course . .  : 
west t~nnmunny o ag , ' • " ' .  . ' Monday .  to  •Fr iday .  : .  FORFRENCH ' . .  . . . . .  . .. A~p l l cants  shou ld  have  As above, but especlally~: 
wouiG l ike 10 Know ma r l~] l~ l ; ]  ~ &d~lb -~ • . • • , . Telephone 638.0225~.. .' would l l ko  to .adv ise  the some background.  In C.C. ~ deslgn.ad fu r ' : the  natural':  i 
KITIMAT V II 
numberof  R N 's  In Terrace ~ jmbl l c l thot  re01strot lonsare ' • . work  or  foster p , rent  ex .  abl l l t lss of the  7.9 year  o ld ,  '. 
. . . . . . .  , : . per l  c with  tee g rs. child A rent must  be.  The " " ~"cur ront ly  being accepted a t  and ,.Kltlmat Inmrested In en a ' nae  - " ~ " " 
TERRACEFOS-TER~ K i l l  KShan School  fo r  mK!ng 'an .K .N ;  R,efrasne~.. F~eforserv ice lsne00t lab l *  prmntetePaa~r'hlassen.:  "I- 
RENTS ASSOC. - F rench  Immers ion  K in-  course, If It were.mfered in  Md m,v  :ln~llxle orovls lon : " .. : " . ~' 
PA - - ' -  thai. near luc re ,  . P!ease ~o¢" "~l 'ot  "'weak. ~ 'C~tect  ' '  : Ya l~ i l~ l  ~ . . . . .  ' --!;i 
offm.s education resource~ dergarton and .Grade 1" fo r  , . . . . .  Javn Tyson, Department  of " r ~ g n  ~ m  " ' " 
andsu i~r t  tor. locel fostor" • 1.982.~3~ i( l~ve:l:b:ote.;  that  eavo your .name, aDDress .  - ' ' " . . . .  • ~ 
. , , ,=, ;~,  , f .vou bre a foster  ' .~~rsee.  s e'wlmoulr a..nd tel .q)nOrl? numoer  a t "  Human \ :Res ;ources ,  . i  Fun.-~ classes . quIckly. i~ 
parorlt o r .wou ld  l ike more :Vr!lngarthe~l. Fr~cCh.  Kin- t..ne'" ~.Ollege c'enlrra . In Ter race ,  ~1. ' - .  " ' ' de '~elo~ a l l .  the. '  sk i l l ; ; !  
- ter race,  635-65. I1~ Io¢sl.2-r/ . . . . ; '  . . . . .  ~. ~:'~.~.~ra5-9.4"1'~:" : ld~B'~~ton iav - theorqn  '~'. 
In fo rn la t |on  •ca l l  .US  e g en) .  : o r  • In -  . .  : , .- - . . .  :~ . ,. ,~';.~ .~-,. ' .  • . . . .  ' ~-w~mm a mw lessens, you:  
a- , - ' lme J ac -u le  635~727, '. fo rmat ion  Call Ki l l  K'Shan or K I t lMat  632-4766 For '  ' :~: ,~'- :.," " ' ,~" :  ..~ ' ' . ' I~ '~: : -~  • . . . .  " " ; '  
- -x .  " ' "1 " ' I . . . .  r fu r ther  mmrmmuen, coma~:  . . . .  ~-: • : ' .  ~ ; ,  wi l l  be ebie to p lay many.of  ,,~. Clossified Mad.m Form Trean.63~2865,  Bev.-635-..Schoo635"311So.Terrace e '  • . 3248.eve. 0sly . . . . . .  ' .  ~. Paren~for .F ran h  635.2151 Emi ly  Rozee , :Coo l :d l r ia f i ) r ,  A~;PECIAL  CARE HOME :your  favou[ I te ,  i)opular:~* ~ 
, - . .  " • " " " or  ~18:3358 or  635-5681, " ~Hea I th  _-::' Cont : l ,nu  i .ng i' l~requ l red  fo r -a ' . : fh i l ' f i l en  , r l~ l~ ' ,  ~en|F'~dli::|earn,the:i _ ' .  
• PARENT EDUCATION • ' : : .  " • -.' ~ ' ' -  . .  ' .  Educatlon, a t  th e. Tart.ace : T~a.r old .boy f rom' June  i~,:~ bas ic  muslc . sk l i l !  In  a; I:: . :  
Your 'Ad  .;  . . . . . . . . .  1 r GROUP ' . .  " ONE.PAI ( i~NT:  FAMIL IES  : number.:. An UP.~ d .a~ list. ~ 19~,  O0~le~;~r~ul reF  ~:~, . l~ le i sa~t~atn~6~l~re .  :-:~ . ~! 
o1' prospective SlUDGes is r, - '"  ........................................ Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena A ,~ ie t l .on  o f  Canada a , . . . . .  ,..:: . . . ; .p l :Ovls loh .,of. 24." hour  Chlldrerl;~.Org.en,.CouPse...:.. " 
........................................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Heeffh unit, 3412 Ka lum St.. local group o f  concerned ' requlre(l":::,s0 .Iv: :you nave-  suPerv lk lon ; ,  manag lng  . 10 '~Nrs l  andup~' . "  . . . :  :. ' . 
, previously responded to the • FilmS,." :gue l t  speakers ;  parente.whoare ' . Intorasted • " " " "  1 ' " F * . ..' . . . .  : "he jmvlor ,  and soc ia l ,  sk i l l .  :,~ .Similar to  ' t i~ .Yameha: -  
Init ial survey (198o), please m Name . . ;  . . . . . . . . .  '. : . . .  : . . . . / .A~Idres$  . . '  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ; . . . .  ; group dlsculs lon. : ' " I n ~ Ip lng  0uf other moth or .  " • . ~ . "- " odovelm eat. " Appl lcahb.  'Wtu l lc  CoUrse, with greetS . :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  do so agaln 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; . ,  . . . . .  Phone  No . ,o f  Days . . :  .... .::~. , . . . .  . . . .  e r fa thorswhomaybeen ly  . • . '  . . : . . . .  should . have i0me .a f fen~long lventok~; /board , .  
• " . . . .  tnc 2,~11 a I 
'NURSINGMUMSI  weekend Parents. We are  ' " " - background lnC.C ,  workor - ,  pl yng .  • . " " 
foster parent expeHimce an 'Adult Hobby Class c.sf..ton . . . .  Sen ''ng'hll I ,~ ,o . , ,m~l , . . , l ,  • ,eoa  t *e ,e l•  - .1 . .  • chequeor  moneyorder to :  Breast feed lng  suppor t  providing Pot Luck  Sup- 
,-~ 20wordS0r  le~;s: $21~r  day  _ .  : ~: " "  DAILY 'HERALD ,;grouP~ ,For  In fo rmat ion , , ,  .perJ, B i r thday P i r t lee . fo r . .  . -  asset; .Fee for  service Is .... For adu l te '0 r  loons Who,, 
i d .So f ,  o : r ih ree .consecUt igedays . , "  " . . . . .  3010-1d~,|jrt~ c~, sU l )po i t ;  ;oncerns ,  ca l l  . .Ch l ldrkn and  "Group Ac - .  
$6 f0 r  fbUr  co"n iecUt ive  da~,s -  ~ - . . .  - . . . . .  : :  ' ; '  ' te r race~"B;C"  " . . .~ . • 
- I I  negot lab le  and  may Inc lude  a lways  wanted  top lay ,  ( I f  
I 
Bl rg! I te '~¢4616orPam633- -  i l v l t les ; / "wh lch  lhvo lve .  " provlslqn f~ .re l lefcere, : :  the, re~: ' -a re  , su f f l c lent ' :  
5271. Every/one welcome, to pai~mts and their  (:hl ldren. - Contac , t~- - Jayn~ -Tyson i  .: requa~l i .a lpec ls lL1asewl l l : :  
• $7 .50  fo r f ive  ¢onsecu . f lve  days  . - V8G 2M7 our  meet ing"  held 2nd' : .Custody of your  chl ld Is not, Depdr tment  "o f  Human • be f ie ld  fer Nn l6r  clfizens.) !~- 
Resources~ '638.02B1 ~ ~."  : ~,'~'51ght & Sound "'~15-4948 
'Thursday of the month at 1 m ~ W ' P ~ ~ a " ~ . . . .  ( .. (aS-2,1p • " / ; ' .  • . • (acc!0 :~ l )  
Skeena Health un i t .  B p.m. 323e or  Bob 635.9649. 
~.:., .,i.:: ~-~.:;~:'.;~-.: . :  .. : : : . - ' -  , .~ . . . : -  . . .. , L'" ... :... .'. : '.- . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~'~ ~' "~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . 
.~: : 
" f 
___  ~ I II . . . .  L 
f " " --'' ' ]~  : ' r " . I ' n " t -- ~ r = 
• POWER ~.NT~U0wa~,  ~ BEDROOM HOUSE fo r  ~ BEDROOm HOUSE tu. ~m TOYO~,~ standard.. ~m FORD~LT.O Crown 
.-U~ldtw~co~1~rdy. Smell Woc~ r~rrl..AvalleMe July 1, 19~2 bosemont, bosf  o f fe r  to easy on gas,'ne~v breKn.~h Victoria, e l ,  ~ condlt!oneo, 
stove."l: '.., ' .  " " for w0rklng peDDle 'Welsh $79;500, 4810. Scoff Street muffle~., Good ~tre~, ~xtra ele~trlcwlnd0ws, andleets, 
F~ord: ~ englne; .6  cyl~ .: Av,.  63~,5752 / - ' :  " :"  :: "~ ~ ~O re :m7 a ~ d ~ :  I rln~c'sommer:~nd wlnten • DolbY ' slereo; ; loaded.:' 
• ~4111pI I~O .w i th '  i 'u~@mat lc -  •: :', i .  "•, ,' ,' . '  : (p iO- ,2~! )  , ' , ' . .  • : ' : : ,  " -:": : :  ( .~c ; .30] ) : ;  : ' .~  , , c°nd! t I@n"  Ieh° , I~ ,638"  TAK~5.OVER., PAYMENTS. !  
' :.. • " .... - (I;10;~l): '.~.!.: "."/, :' -; :'(P'~ll) l l lDROOMt0wnManor  In • ~ I~. .~ .:.c~.d~n!nlum_, ,.,',. :. , ,  .... " : . :  (p4~2~1). ' ' .-".- .i.... :.. ." (ps,2!I} 
. . , ' ,/ .:",~..- , . . . ' .~v. . : .  ::.: :",.-..:!.. :.:_:;:;..:...:.., :..... ~...,::.~ow_,;.~}si~,llt...ieva!:..Wi,.h:~... I i . . . .~ .A~n~n_ I~.  ~.  ,,.,:...... .... .. '-.: • . . . . .  , .  'I'', I . . . .  I " .'''I.''' ' ~ i ' , 
I :  ' : 1 , ' I I IkI "' F "  " 4" ' ' '  I' k' ~ r I l "  II: '::I I " :q"  ''+'' i d ' : '  " ~ ~ r I ;frud~a,~ !t~e, Wa l ! . . .10 :wa l ! ' . . :~~=v~:  "~:;:"a~" II.: FOR 'SALE  'L r : ~ 'I'~ I" k : " " '  I I ' " I I e '~ ' 'nnn  I I F '  
! ..~ ';~ CRACKE.D~, ::~, . .  I I.;'-: ;.'/.~'SPOT~IH-' r' " - : ' I  .carl~tlng:a"d :drapes:':. No" ..:: I~_!~t . . ,  :..IIW' . .NO,~.' I "  ; I I f "  '~  . . . . .  I f  : " ' " 'I "F I I ' ' ~ :' : ' I:" : : ' ~ O iUU U d I I ,  
. -Cy l ln .oor .  :' nea~l ,  I I ~ f ; ; r  ~,,,~,,~ ';,o0d ' ; , s id" l I~h i :  Own enlrmc~ Ph~r,i "4~ weum ~w!nue. , I ,  - I Y  DWNIr ,  K .- :. ", ':.":.: • .. e... -; - i  
.castlng~...' or .:,ble,ck. i I-fumltur,,' b~d,,. T,V;'=I ~,~-s4~4.. . .  ::, ... : ..• L- . ' " '"  : " . . . .  : :..~ .... (~- .  I) I -  ~ . : " :  . . . " . - .  ,', .:•:' ••i. : , :~ .  :.:.:;. , : .  : , . .  ::- . . . .  I • 
rq)ai., C...(~taCt ~!.,flrst I I , - ,and  gU~;";: '., • : I  . ~ I' I "  FI '' I : " : : "I ( ~ :~ i  ) " : '  ~ R Q E ; ~ I : ~ e I 0 R ~ " I l I '  13rlght2 bedi'oom,.1100sq,:'fl, house i  pins I 
for me b4mr qum,yand I I . Q ,  EENi~wAy . • .. . . L " " ir home " "" ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  • ' .  . _ ,-" . r • • :. ,~  ,-- .-m t II'=DW"~uS r--;:;.L-m :cane . on ~ I m ~ h . I " affached ~X12workfo0m, separate 8x12 I 
mast  price... ,-xcnange ' . . . . .  TRADING' ' ' . ,  .~ , , ,  ,. , , .  ,,,,, L nd  ' f i 'u l treea " ' ' " ' " . . . . .  s=k .~e,,*,e.,TR,-t ! . .X , , .m le t : ,  yard, suitable for fli'~r:llaSCaceal~a~iln.t.aw '~itvte°. I storage shed, fru.it t reas . ' same Interior I 
PAR, Prince George,/ | • .~ l ID .  " | children, ~sbwos*.h~r, s~ve W~a;av l~ l  Wh:  e ~  I redecorating has been:done, a .ew roof  I 
B.C. S iC .m1. . .  - .  | : , :  (ac.tu,fr) I ;~lWo~ldt~ ;~s  i i~=c~ awaitS you," For further | and new gas f , rnace ;  $30,000 at 10 per | ,  
~acc-=u~ I " " Bison Ave l l~ l  - " 1 ' -~"  informatloncall 635-7942 I cent  assumable  f i l l  sept .  198,1. Dr ive  by  I 
_ .' , " . , . ' " . e-July .~  ef " ' ' ' • " '  ' 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . , " per month. References and for 4 p.m, .' ___... I , ,2o  sen . . . _ _  . .- _ I 
, ~ damage dep0=lt "required. ' - (P.m-~l; . Phone630-16S7 I 
~ I ~ 1 I --I 1 ll --j~Z To view call 638-8331. '~' WHY 6UYA SKI CABIN IN ~ I 
. . - {p4-25J) JULY? Now is the time to • • I~ I " f ix Up end print. A-Freme I " I I: 
~,i~,:~'~.~:~,~..~.'~..:. ,.,, . %:: 
~ ski cabln on the Hudson Bay I CHIEF STEWARD 
4485 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. 4818 Lazelle. Call 638. 
e301. 
(p~-301] 
WANTED: Relleble, single 
working person to share 2 




Mountain, Smlthers. THE 
PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: 
George Wall 847-21133 or 847. 
(acc-301u) 
K IT IMAT.TERRACECORRI  DOR 
Industrial Land Study 
Market Survey ;. 
Any person who dld not have • chance to make • 
For the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch . 
No.13, Terrace, B.C. Responsible for 
complete lounge opera~lon. Responsible 
to the Management community. Must  
have experience In supervision of staff .... 
members, stock'control and an ability ~o 
deal with the public. Bookkeeping is an  




g G I  
,,* . . 
.,:. ~..':., . .-. .. 
::ACCOUNTANT 
Our.clip~t,. engaged in the construct ion 
industry, reiluires an accoUntant for their 
Kitimat office. The preferred individual 
would be enrolled in a recognized course 
of study learning fo a professional 
d~;=lgnation (C.G.A. or R. I .A.)  and be  
capable of preparing monthly financial 
statements'and various management 
reports. Knowledge of cost accounting in 
the construction industry "would be a 
maior asset. A competitive salary is 
' offered. 
Please'forward your resume in con- 
fldence, listing prior lob experience and 
expected salary to: 
Rocky McCann, C.A. 
IVL~cGILLIVP~Y & Co. 
. , presentation to the Acres Consulting Ltd, reaear- / l ' ~ r> 
FOR SALE BY TENDER chars, Is Invited to make • written end.or verbal David "G. Ma l le t t  .. CHUm ERED ACCOUNTANTS 
'" TRY BEFORE 1973 Mac Logging truck end presentation to the !ocol ~ea ,directors of the  4425 Legion Avenue .. Scotia Bank  Bui ld ing : 
YOU BUY 1973Columbia Waller. . Regional District Board: ' 'Terrace, 'B .C .  V8G 1N7 ' I ~ I ' No. 200 - 141111 - 4th Avenue I . :  
Pre~,egistratioo now for •Highest or:.ny b,d nof :u.~.at,:--p.~ . I ~ Prince George, B.C. I 
,Septomberc!assea neces ia r l l y . -accepted .  . A ren lmlnque,  , Closing date for appl ications, June 30, i nle,nat,onally Sp,cerandOppenhem V2L  4Y2 I 
"I30.O0 Iocludes S Contact:" G;R. Batty, -Tor r l=e ,B .C .  . 1982.  ' " ' . .  " 1~ ' . .  : " - *m' -  
,lessons and materials. F.B:D•B 63.~:4981 for more Please phone 635-7251 If you plan to make • sub- . • I I ..~- 
:"~Brlng'Free°ur studlo.ffacflce, friend lime. shoreIn derslnt°'., :.CI;Ingjuly, l&dete1982.(acc=l.l,lb) for ten, ~ m l e s l o n '  ' ".. " . " . ' " '. " " 0 " ' ' ' " " e"  .. i I  ' - -  " " "  
",~efun. ' . . . 
I t ~;L;:.~clal dlscount for W/IITDISC Crawler tractor, I • " . . . . . . . . .  I inlo~.;.clflzene, ~_ complete . wltk Integral. I -  .K ISP IOXELE  EM NTARY$CNOOI .  ., -I 
/,~. If.yoUare Considering arch. Freewheeling winch. | - , D ~ _ _  , ' - -~  i . : , : " . , ; - _ , ,  i- 
t6e p0rchalqt.:of an, .Tiff hydraulic. Tall pie, l ,  i tua"uuperd'mma~;ummuneiy:~;num; i 
,orgenor~plono;horelse i I00i~urso~motor.Tracks I ~' . . : _ , : : _~: . _ .  I 
chance :~b loam before 111 per cei~t. Alldng prlce-- I w ~ .  eoapproacn w,n  unmgranm : I 
you buy. " S41A00; Open to offers. For I curriculum, require: :.: ~ I . QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEED!  • 
--Classes start July 1 - in fo rmat ion  contact :  I , . ~ - ~ , ~  ~,~' ,  . . . .  nd : ,~  J 
~ =~11 ~W ' ' " '  I 1 ' ' ~I -COI Ig r ive ,  R " . ' I  ~ ~ r . 7 ~ . ~ "  ! -  
. . . . .  rS IGHTB'seUND Bank 135-7117, Terrace, I . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ "  " - ' . - : - . : ' - - ' . '  I 
. (ac~.,s~.) B.~,:. (.~=-~i) "'" ' ou 
• n" I 
I ESYsvems We alsorelocate mobile homes " " 
• AIR.9 ' BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL _ U1] l~ l I I t t J~ J~O ANDREP , • . . . . .  . . _ . . , .  . 
DOBERMANS 250"  Reg. HALL.:. FoR I~ENT. -- .  ~ u , . m ;  , u , , ~ ,0 ,  • . [ i I ~" " • 
Ukrelmen t;athollq Hell• . ' • • . 
~ , ,c~ and tans. Call.:. Looatad at 4634 Walsh Ave,;.-- , . " " .~;,~,'~-~:.:,~:;,"::;.:'::.:,: ,~,,i~,,....... : ":';.~, ~; ; " :  - -  ..... : : '~  ....... : "~ I :R~R~CE' i  
I~ la I~.~; , ' ,~ l~ ' -~[~: ,  Tef,a~e..Kltchen facilities ~ . ' ' " : " " : '~ " - " : '  . . . . . . .  "" I~V l I~ I~ ' ' I~" : ' . ' - -  . - ~ ( : 3 • Terrace 
~.~.  ,, , " . eva,able. No caterlng. For " • - , .  ' . . " . 
~i" -~""  "::.'(ps.~u) beokung, or more I,. ~ '" NORTHWEST COMMUNITY ' 
T'O OWE AWAY Red Bone: formetlon phone 635-2066. ' ': Pn l I rP . I :  ' WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD, .  'resA 
Blue TiC cro~, 7 years old - (ac-Tu) " "  . . . . . . .  Paving Driveways and Parking Lots Fruit & Veeetables 
.wetch . ,n - - - -~m- ,~ EO ATIONA 0POR NTi' . .: '  : ~" .to run• Not for families wlth . - " . , -Grade  Wor k -  " ' " . '1 ~n case lot or b~'~en cases. ' c,,,dren• Ph..,~-~ ,. UC L: P TIJ I ES  suPPORT YOUR LOCALBUSINESS " - - : -- - -  ' " - " . 
o. " 635 635 , . (p7.23,) ~ "  The Coliege has a few opl~nings In' the ¢805' -3934 : -2020 
,us ,o . . ,m,n , , **a .on  .....e 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  1 end 2 BEDROOM'suit's Diploma Program.  (A one year  cer- . Terrace,  B,C. Les WJebe MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
~ ~  forPhone 63S-677,.?ent• Pedly fu rn l~d,  t i f i c , te  is o f fe red  also.)  .. 
" ABVAN BUILDERS LTD ~ ~  This program which includes com. • (p20-6]u) 
24" CEDAR.SHAKES, hand 
split, resawn, $60 per 
square. Phone ~38.1~12. 
(nc-11,15,18,22,2Sl) 
FOR SALE--  Good used 
~x12 end 24 foot long S14.00 
each.also plywood %, 7.50 
SUITES FOR RENT Phot;e 
638-1.268 (p10-21) 
2 BEDROOM suite,: un. 
furnished; With frldge end 
stove. ]-ow rent for quiet 
couple, steady tenants. No 
end % 5.00 each. 632.2770 • pets please.. Interested 
: (p3.22I) pa.rt!e.s.only. Call 635.5738. 
Avallal?le July 1, 1982 
MARIES . (p4.2st) 
:ENTERPRISES , , " 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl KEYSTONE APART- j 
end aluminum siding MENTS now'  taking ! 
"so ld ,  a luminum applications. Spacious, | 
awnings, a luminum clean'eparts., 1, 2, and3 | 
roofing, metal roofing bedroom suites; Extras. I .  
~and siding. Ornamental Include heat, hot water, '1 
windmills, l aundry  fac i l i t i es ,  
Above material sold and s torage  locker ,  
InStoll~d after 4 p.m. playground. Please 
1~-3559. phone 635.5224. 
• (ecaH fin) { , (p-3Olu) 
I WAREHOUSING 
IN DOWNTOWN:I'ERRACE 
'~ sui ta l ) Ie  for -  a fu l l  range' of s to rage  
requirements from thehomeowner to the 
wholesaler. . . . . .  . 
' :Sul)~'VI~cl space In a m0dern'building, 
" on rail, heated, ;forklift service available 
:~--al l ' IndJvldu~l;,spac'es enclosed for 
',:isecurity. : : , , :~:,:," , ..~ .. • 
,01pen 8 a.m.,:- 5.p.m. weekdays. . i : '  - 
Mini;mum Sizes avallabie'~ ]N  sq. "0:'1 
Forwtore  In format ion  Caii . 
• ". ,. 
635-3762 
• For  space requlrements In excess of 2500 
sq. ft. cal l  . . . . . . .  " 
638 1577 
.' ' , ' ,  or 'drop Into4423 Ra i lway  Ave. 
~:,,~ ~ (South of the Bus Dupe) I " 
ponents in Financial Accounting, Cost 
Accounting, Data Processing & 
Management should lead to careers in 
Business Management  or- Accounl lng. 
Further informat ion may be obtained a t  
the Counsell ing Off ice, T~rrace Campus, 
or by phon!ng 635-6511. : ' -~  
I 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
SealedTenderS are nov/being accepted 
by: -Schbol  District 92 (Nisghe) for the 
purchase of the following items. 
29' Heavy A luminum Jet Boat 
Built by Norihwest Jet, 1973. Powered by two Ford 
460's (19Y9 &1980), 320 H.P. each, 100 gallons fuel 
capacity, full cabin, seats 12, plus manyot~er ac. 
cessorles. Can be viewed at Ken's Marlna~i New' 
Remo• " 
19'6" Heavy FJb.reglass Runabout 
.... 80 H•P• Mercury outl0oqrd, V= cabin, SO gallon fuel  
ca-p!clty, comes with trailer, I~lUs many oth'~ ac. 
casso).les. Can be'viewed atthe ~hool Board office 
In New Alyans h. . . " " 
Both I~ds have had evauietlonsurveys by Roped.. 
Marine Sufvey~rs Ltd. end coplesare available for 
viewing af the School DIsWIct 92 Board Office, 4548 
Lakelse Ave., 63~9)01 or.the School Board Office 
New Alyansh, ~ .2~.  ; , . 
Terms of Sale:: Cash maY, as Is Where is basis• Sale• 
Is" f inal.  
Sealed Tenders ~nUstl0e-i'ecelved no le]er than 
Friday, July 30 et S:00 p.m. 
The Io~e~t or  any bid not necessarily accepted. 
SenlJ tenders to: 
School District 92 (Nlsgha;" 
Larry ~*c~ 
Secretary.Treasuror 
Hew ;~tyensh, B.C, 
 soE=s 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT £~l ; .~QO, /  o,L To GAS 
PLUMBING' I , / t J~  11J~ ( , / |  'CONVERSION 
; 3931 Paque~e. Terrace • , 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL I&~ll] ~
I~T~"EZNOR 
FURNACES I~  Jlrl.'~,#, 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
F-0undations, Framing,  




- -  Custom car stereo instal lat ion 
; - -  Service on most brands .  
tv 's  and stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4.  2903 Kenney Sf. 
• Residentia! .Commercial 






Your  lot  
or ours  
,Renovations 
4 
367t Walnut. Dr .  
R.R.No. 4 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL • "SPECIALIZING IN OIL  FURNACES 
OWNED B#: e~)n auYLq'r 
HorJRglass 
P lambir Jg  & H~c i r~ 
,~  r'~ ' 24 HOUR SERVI'CE 
Phone 
635-3511 
: : BOX 84, R.R• 2. TE RRACE, B.C., V8G 3Z9 
Plans are available. We also Custom Build 
"0MINECA BUILDING 
. . . . . . . . . .  Supplies & Industrial Dlstr ibulml 
We have building Ioh~ available In T!rrece & Prince R 
635-6381 
.j~)l)(; EPOLE (~() N.~'r K I ~(:TI( )N 
. - .  
Foundatior) to  C0mpletion 
Or  c . . . .  - • b 
• Logwo~k Only. 
• , • . 
635-7400 
• -* Prince.George (112)971- 2384 . 
Barbara Nunn'_  A.I.S.T.D.I.SIB ~,  
Training for~chlldreh and adul ts  
in bal let ,  tap and iazz. • 
Studio Box  t14 R~llden,;e 
63s-$41/ 'Terrace,: B,C., iI~-!MO / : 
For :inf0rmation on running y0ur  
: ,  direct0rycall 635 ( 
. .. : :.'...? 
, ;::: -i~ ~. ~, 
~'••' • , ' ' .  ".'2 -.. ,~ : . 
Paga I*, TNe mreld,  Tue~lay, Jone 22~ 1982 " ' ~ l~II . . . . . .  ~--" :::: .... :_~..._-_:::.::-::::::]I[-::~ . ~  
. . . . .  -°:: .............. 'I,~ i ~ ~  'Havlng. a nlce do y r!ll ,,~'..: ~ this three p ie~ outfit 
~:~ ~ !~ lolouse":~nd ' Culotte 
• shorts':all In: ras~., 
1,7$TRANSAJ~P.S., P.B., t975 T oYOI"& S I~  p!.c.kup IIr/b..llI.AZZ ~ .4X1 Good LFOI~. ~L~=. •1971 Sateway z_,me MOTO~,~,OME', ,be,rry,:;!s Grade  11  
a~uto., Best offer. Cal l  :70,000 km~ Good conoI1io n- ¢onotlrion, ask!ng $4,,000 . I ~ p ~ ~ ~ z oeoroom vral ler  UuhKer model. 236 Chey : s tUe lo ; tB :  - . .  , :a ,~. , : ,  
Harley+63.~:.7107, ' . . . . . .  _ S4.:!0OPhone~5-5743af_.t~:.,5~ Phone ~15.22TL..': ..... ' . ,  ~Ith!arge a.ddlflon for 3rd....chassls,.4o0 engl.ne,..:14,000 : .Nl~h"~i.~-'.~l~;,~.~:~'~. 
/ . ' .  (acc10-~l). ~:. • . .Lp~-z~l~ . . . .  . : . . , . ' ,  : .(pS-~1 i) .bedr~)mandJo~yshackrAll: km. Ope. q tO of fe~. .Must . : , .  ,".'~,~...,~..V:v~ = ~,~:~v- 
" ': : i' , - i "  . '  . '~: '  ' : .  " ' : '  '~ i " - -=-  " .A  :-,.. " . .  ~ '  ,': . . . . . . .  furnlshed wlth ~'wa|erbed;. ssl[byJuly1,1~2;~dl:84/S-' ':WaY~."i10 Keep-COOl 111 
19~ cHEv CAPRICE ,  P:S.; ".:.19~II oMcq '  ton 4x4; B |~.  " ' '~l '~U~r' ; l~l~ ~'a~ Q" ~I~ I' "" Price $12,:~00 Q80 ~-4417; ' . "  i :  .:-. , .-..~'. . . . .  ' . (pto-2~ji " |h~ hot:!  : sUre ,e l ; '  s 
" " :  " " W ' .  " , .  ~, . -  ' : •. ' • , . . . .  '.,~ lala, .l=x;-,.":' , , : . .  . . , , ' . .  , • . . . .  , - • ,~ . , , . ,  ' , *  ,~ : . ,  " , . . , :  :' • , , . , . , . . , , . . . , . , ~  . . . . . .  .' :P.B:,POwjr wlndo l , .be l t  . acClptld by sealed tender 4o , . . , ,6  ' =k,.~;.'. =; ,,. ';;;.:,' ~ :.'., ,.-.. • ' . ..... (p10~23J) . . :.'. ' : : . . . . .  ';:: ' -' dew:  Sau= .g,,~.,,n,~ 
.offer. For more!nformetlon 1 " 12. n~on TuCKlay.. June..29 .-w,l i leran.,: l_:=..;•;,-  :,,__;:.L • ~.::.-..: ca.:•. " ¢:~,~=,,~.n,-: 21'ft.. CAMPION bosh 'i0 : : . fMh|nn•~, ;n~r+ l l kH , '  
" ' A " fo ra i ;e" ' " "  " ~"~ " "  ' ' ......... ' ~ .. u um-~r  reu,ms. fuR- , . . , .  . . . . .  . . .~. , ,  . . . .  . . . " .  ,. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . .  r - ,  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ' ' " h ' ' ' . . . .  • '~. • - - "~ ' ' - - * '  l '  • . ~ ' ~ - I m ~ .  ~ . - I /~ Iu l I I~ I~, /  . /710  ' .  I q l~! i J  " "1 I .  ~ " '  ' ' ;  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' "  ' ,* " " ' "  " • . l~ / '~ l l l~ ; l i '  "* | ' !11!  "11  I I1 '1  or635-3T32afler6j).m~ , bid, of $2,000. For detai ls ~¢~u~,~, , ,~ ,~n.~, ,  J ,~,=- . , . .~-A- ; -  e ,=. . -  20f t ,•Tr lp leEMotorhome .. '+I ~ " I ' I " I I . . . .  I d M I 
., " ' (aoc10-~l ) . . .  contact : ,  - , .  . . . . . . .  , . • .  : .  • .  . . . . . .  L . , " ~ . - d . " ' , '  " ' L , ' ~ " , : . : ~ . . . .  S le .  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ... a l r y  Ta! : ) IC  ts  potyester 
• : : ' ' ,' ~ '. ' . • • . . . . .  - " • ' . . . .  : : "' :. '(:, '.' ', ISlT.-nC/' .mOolle nonno;ln¢|l~lel SX2U , " . . . . .  . : '  " " " ' , . ' -  • " . . . . .  : "  • " 
h ' 1 1 ' ' " I : ~ ( i ' George Colegrave ~ : , " " - "  ; ' '  f f "ue ' / '~ ' *¢k  ins '1-i "~'-*; '  "Phen¢635-ff37.~ ,63~,2~20"  ; '  ' ,  ; a n d  r a y o n .  Cour tesy  
SPORTY PLYMOUTn ' Royal Bank of Ca~cla FOR:$ALE19e0 GMC Van, c"~;.e~e=~" 8x9' f ' f~ ' l ; ' l ' t " ' :  " :  / " ' (aCC:30[) ..... SllhouBffe Fashions. 
Horlzon, ' . . . .  ' . .  ," Terrace, ' " ' :. sunroof; glass package, ne, v .~ .~. ,'J.. . _, : . .  : .  ~'~ .. " . . . . .  . ' "' : ". " " ... . .  
d0or, ha . . . . .  .- " " .. • ones .  =reve-ousnwasner" . - * . - :  • 
T~C3:-:,:19;~-',' =Ith recl:~ - •~lS-Tt1~ •. , . . . o  ,=;, brld¢.e,t.,°n, es',~feo~;.dent~s=; comblnatlo~. Located at 111' 1.9 7 0 : S E CU R I T Y 
" ' ~ ~"  " ~ " n " " -- " " ) ~ : . . . . . . . .  ' n ~ , ~  U , n U~ ' = =  I ' ~ W j ~  r l l~ l l ?  g ~ '  . ,  " " . . . . .  :--'- " • OVERHEAD.  ca - - -e r  ' 
drlpe~ and fin." Only one - 4473. . . . . .  r.,ne t-arK, P.SKInB, price ,,,~,. • . .. 
owner. SS,000 OBO. Phone ONE I1"- FLAT 'DECK (p1~31) "' $~,500flrm.Mustbessento Sto've, Ice-h()x and furnace; 
" 6eappre¢lat~LTovlewcal l  Phena a f te r ] -635-7467 Riaht.  635-9676, 
(p3-22,24,251) tr, al ler with beaver ta l l  1971 FORD LARIAT FIfO 635-9067 after 4:30 p.m. $1,000. 
tandem axles, electr ic P.S., P.B., air,  430~uto., 20 (pd-301u) (p2-221) " 
brakes, capacity 1900 Ibs. 
~ 5 0 M I L E S ~  _ . .mpg.  Clean and In good HOME I pushed 
m 
QUARI~. | /  635.7559.tandembrakes $1500axles'OBOelecfriCphone 7559.and must ssll. Phone 63S- (p$-2 1) _ 5 per cen,price. Nawly~d°wn ofdecorated,tOtal ~ ~ ~ " ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' "  '  "'~ ~~'~ "~;'~< / I I L I  I I ~ I ~ : U  r~ ' l% #~r 
carpeted. Washer and . i ~ ~ ~ ; ~ , ~  
. . . . . .  (pS-~J) dryer. Fully furnished. Also SAULT aTE. MARIE 
- workshop, landscaped, SHERIFF'S SALE Ont. (CP)---C4madteun m 
" i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ., ~ fenced on 7SxlO0 private lot. COUNTY OF 
~ ~  Cement foundation. Priced PRINCE RUPERT 
~ ~ ~ ~  to sell. Must be scan to be Between: 
III1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  appreciated. Phone 6~5- ACKLANDSLIMITED 
3 FULLY SERVICED RESIDENTIAL 
LOTS FOR SALE-- -or  LEASE•TO 
PURCHASE BASED UPON 12 per ant  
OF MARKET VALUE (for qualiflBd 
persons). FIRM PRICES are $21,,100, 
$28,450 and $21t,500. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
ROB GRENO, DISTRICT OF. TERRACE 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
638.8195 
Radio Message inswerinE Service 
,For Page r No.31 FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located close to downtown.  One fu l l  bath  
and 2 ha l f  baths,  fu l l y  carpeted ,  very  we l l  
kept ,  recent ly  redecorated .  
Pr iced to sell  at $43,000.00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE--:THORNHILL-REMO -AIRPORT " 
E,A, GARNERLTD. 
Terrace Bua Terminal 635-3680 
FOR SALE: 12x56 Safeway 
.Manor.Recently renovated 
• $11,000 ~5-3775, &7 p.m. ~8- 
2000.  
(pg-2Sl). 
TIRED OF._PA'YJNG high 
1382after p.m. rent. Own your own 2 
(pS.2SI)- bedroom- 14x68 mobile 
197012'xT0'~)artly furnishes home. This One's worth 
Windsor Mobile home with taking a look at. Carpeted, 
12'x30' finished addition, all appliances, Included. 
Asking $20,000 or best offer. Very econemlcal natural 
Phone 635-9054. gas heating and water tank. 
(nc-s-iff)~-,Rsal nice inside and out. 
FOR SALE: 1971 Drive by No.16 Terrace 
Paramount 12'wide mobile Tr;|iler Court. Must so l l l  
home. Good condition, For further Into. and ap- 
Asking $10,000 gPhone 635- pelntment to. view, Phone 
4313, . . . . . .  63S-7559. 
(p10-281) (pS-231) 
Well estoblished route 
ovgdloble i ,  Terroce 
As of July 1st one of our best established routes 
- will be available to you! If you are interested 
in being a carrier in the area outlined below 
call now! 
Kelth ~ • t " r t I 
- ' T  
Graham 
I I I I  I 
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i 
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. ' ' Fo r  informatiOn !and/or applications 
" contact Maria at-, Our. c!rculation desk. 
.... 6 3 5 . , 4 0 0 0  
.11:1 
• .. : . 
iorn extr  mone, , 
Be ~. Doll  Hero! co rrled 
] , 
. . . . . : ,  
promoting "excesaivq 
legalism" by pushing th, 
cause for human rights t~ 
far, says the Anglican 
bishop of the diocese o 
Algoma. 
Governments are par 
ticularly guilty of taking th, 
human rlghts cause t ,  
"r idiculous lengths, '  
Bishop Frenk-Nock tol, 
delegates to the recent ~OU 
synod of the diocese 
represent ing  9.6 ,00  
/mgiieems be~weenThunde 
Bay and Gravenhurst, Ont. 
Plaintiff ' 
and: 
GREENL INE CON.  
TRACTING (1980) LTD., 
EDWARD N. 
ALTENHOFEN, ROBERT 
W. LOGAN, ANO ED E. 
PARCHEWSKY' (ALSO 
KNOWN AS ERNIE  
PARCHEWSKY). 
Defendant(s) 
Under and by virtue of a 
Writ of Seizure end Sale 
issued out of the Supreme 
Court o! British Columbia, 
Vancouver registry number "Human rights _eom_- .  
C804820, and to medlrected, . . . .  . missions m every provmce, ..... 
I wil l  offer for sale by public . . . . . . .  
"" " ' - -  -* ~'" com-ound pamcmarly tmmno, are 
behlnd 4842 Hlghway 16, beeomlng more and more 
West, Terrace, Brltlsh l~werful'and authoritative, 
Columbia, on Friday, the 
twenfy-flfthday of June, AD 
1982, at 1:30 In the.at .  
ternoon, all the right and 
title and Interest of the 
defendant, Ed E. Par. 
chewsky, In the following 
item: -- 
one 1975 Ford truck serial 
number  F61DCV64525, 
complete with Llncoln;SAE 
300,. 40 volt, weldln0 
machine serial number 
TEM 10141, and  
miscellaneous welding tools 
and supplies. _ 
All goods will be sold on an 
as Is, where Is, basis; goods 
to be romoved by the pur-  
chaser on the day of the 
sale. Terms of the sale: 
cash or certified cheque, 
plus 6 per cent Provincial 
Sales Tax . .  
All sales aro final. The 
Sherlff reserves the right to 
edlourn the_ sale at any 
even dangerously so .  
• "It, we  a~enot  ~ i i~tu l . ,  we 
will soon be so bound by 
legalism that we will 
scarcely be able to move." 
....... e~'l~be rights :of human 
beings have a ,/igniflcant 
place in our society and l 
would be the last o deny it," 
Nock said. But he added he 
is concerned that the 
demand for rights is not 
accompanied by a growing 
sense of responsibilitY. 






....... :::'.:':: MECHAN IC$ LI EN 
.ACT  .... 
To satisfy a debt Incurred" 
by Vincent Woods in the 
amount of $448.95, a 1972 
Oldsmoblla Delta 88, serial 
"31.57K2X126867, registered 
In the name of Dougles'J. 
Clayton, will be sold at.5004 
Hiway 16 West, Terrace, 
B.C. on Wednesday June 23, 
1982 8:30  a .m.  by J im 







. . . . .  FORITHE POSITION OF 
ADULT BASIC.EDUCATION 
• PROGRAM CO.ORDINATOR 
Thlscollege is committed, wherever it Is financlally 
and physically fsaslble, to decentralize ducational 
and training service so that ~e  opportunities for 
education are equitably shared by resldente of the 
region. We have established a breed based program 
tomes, the diverse educational needs of the' under- 
":.'educated, unemployed or under-employed. 
'The'Adult Basic Education program ¢o-ord nator s 
ti responsible, tot.the admlnlstroflon of all college 
A.B.E. program,, Including needs assessment, 
• .Curriculum development, .Instrugt,~ selection and 
• evaluation, and program eva!uatlon. " - . 
RESIDENTIAL- PARCEL FOR SALE I : 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
BY PUBLIC.TENDER , 
' . . '  - . ) '  
The Ministry of Lands, Perks and .Housing Invites " 
offers by Sealed Tender for the purchase, and 
development of:'resldentlal property located In .  
Desse.Lake, B.C'and described as the remainder of : 
• District Lot 2368, plan :10388/and containing 2~;;2 haS~ 
' : ' " . >'" I 
All Tenders must be sealed and clearly ma~'l<ed: : : I I  
"Offer to' Pur.chese end Deve lop-  Dense Lake, 
B.C.", and must be clell~/ered before !2 Men on July 
2, 1982, tO: 
.. Reglon~al Director " 
Lands & HB'~ing; Rogiona! Op~aflons 
. . . . . . . .  -: : BegS000 . ...... ' 
. . . .  Smlthers, B.C,- ' " " 
,11 " ( . , VOJ .2NO'  ' " "  
I I  
I I '  Tendersmust be. acc0mpa'n'led by a:cei'i(fled chequo 
• The co-ordinator Works with the regional area co. 
.ordinators and:reports tq ,ha.director of the 
Vocational & Trades'Training DI;/Isl0n. 
: .. • - 
J J In thi~ am0untof $2,000.00 payable to the Minister of 
• F inance . , ' .  / !  - • " '  , -  • • . '::  
I *  T'he hl~he;|or 'nY Ten*r  ma;; I~.:t be'acoepted. 1:~  , 
J/Tender ~lents ,  In~tl:UCtlqns:to Bidders, :Term.' ...... 
I ~ and Coric[lflons i~ay be obtained at  the elX)v(~ adl 
I f f  I copy of the same bef0re submlfl lni bids. : .... I 
I• r Z' " ' ' ' :*'l~e HOnour4~:,ie J~m~iR: Chabet I I  
I Salary' w!l l .be In  accordance with the College 
! "agreen~ent with:the B.C.G.E;U; Instructor SCale, i 
" :1 -~ an administrative allowance of $185;00 per. • 
I mo~th  (1981.82 "rates). " ':: • . ' / ! + 
• 1 . 
'This competifllon closes July 16,.1982 and duties will 
,: .c°mmence assoon as pc~s!ble. 'thereafter" " * ! L /Mln i i ter0f  Lan~Parks ind  ,lousing. 
' Please'send appilcatlons:to: . - ..... ,d~ lk  ~ : ,:' Provln¢~of British Columbia I I  
" Mr, Fred Wilson; dlreofor, • ( r r~ l~ ~ ', ' ~ ' dq 11/ " k ) h k " f ~ " " 1~ J, " 1 . a , B . 
Vocational & Tildsa Training ~L~ " IV  ~ I  Provinceof : | 
Northwest Community Callege -. i Bd t ,.o. =x = I v ~h~lumbla  I 
• Terrace, B.C. V|O 4C2 - ' * - . ,  o- . 
I " . . . . . .  ~ " " ~ ]  Minist~ of Lands, | 
" For further Znformaflon, pteaN'Centad the currant'"- . % ~ ~' Parkd:~nd Housing 1 
program co-ordlnet0r of A.B.E., Mr; IlanStanley,1 at ~11~ I ~ ~ h ~ t .  Minster n ' ,  "~1 ~ i ~tonour~lbl~u~e~R.chabot.Ulnister 
635-6511, Local 278. . - ~: . . . . . .  .~ l l l i l  = ~ 
I 
